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IF YOU CAN’T BUYSl)c evening Beetle THE GAZETTE on the street, 
send your name and 35 cuts to 
this office and we will send it to 
you for a month on trial,♦

PRICE TWO CENTSiSDAY, JANUARY 17; 1889./ ST. JOHN, N. B., 1VOL II.—WHOLE NO. 215.
PARNELL COMMISSION.CARKIBAI.ISM I» HAITI.Common Council,PROVINCIAL FARMERS ASSOCIA

TION.SECOND EDITHADJUSTABLE CHAIR After the Gazette went to press yester
day afternoon the petition of the St. John 
Forwarding Co was referred to the gener
al committee.

The ferry committee reported that they 
had appointed James Reardon an Engin
eer in room of James Clawson deceased, 
at a salary of $56 per month, 
also agreed to increase Engineer Gray’s 
pay to $57 a month.

The Appeals Committee recommended 
that J. F. Fraser be referred to the asses, 

that John R. Macfarlane having

AMUSEMENTS.h Horrible Story From the Black Repub. 
He—Vnndoolem Prévoient Among nil__ km Interesting Discussion on onr Dairy 

Interests.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

AND

BEDSTEAD COMBINED
30 Changes of Position.

Easy Chair, Lounge, Bed 
stead, Crib, &C.

STARTLING EVIDENCE OF AN El* 
FENIAN AND INVINCIBLE.Cli£ST. AIM'S CHURCH. New Youk, Jail. 16.—A correspondent 

of the Herald in Hayti tells it horrible 
story of cannibalism in the Black Re
public. He says: The whole subject qf 
“Valu!aux,” an the word is spelled in 
Hayti, ia a delicate and offensive one to 
the people. I was forwamed that itis con
sidered a bad form to introduce the topic 
in conversation among the upper classes. 
I asked for an explanation. The 

that Vaudoo.
can-

BRUTAL BISMARCK.
Fredericton, N. B. Jan. 17.—The pro

vincial farmers associat ion met at 10 this 
morning. A resolution was passed urg
ing the farmers of the province to give 
more attention to the growing of apples.

Papers were read by Geo. E Baxter of 
Andover and P C Black of Falmouth N S 
on the dairying interests of New Bruns
wick.

A paper on the same subject prepared 
by Herbert F. Page of Amherst was read 
by Mr. Hubbard of Belmont and an 
interesting discussion followed in which 
almost everybody present participated.

Who le now a Life Convlel In Marlbor
ough Prison.

London, Jan. 16.—Today Patrick De
laney, a convict in Marlborough prison, 
testified that he belonged to the Fenians 
until September, 1882. The principal 
leaders of the organization were Egan, 
Brennan, Dr. MacAlliater, John Lavey 
and John Doran. About 1879 a number 
of delegates, including John O’Connor, 
John Devoy and General Miller 
came from America. The witness 
attended a meeting in Forester’s hall 
in Dublin, at which John Devoy rep
resented the American council. Gen. Mil- 
ten inspected the military organization, 
and it was arranged arms be provided 
and expenses paid. At soother meeting^ 
Davitt, Parnell, Egan Biggar, Dillon 
and Harris attended. Curley attacked 
Davitt for not adhering to the principles 
of the organaization. After the meeting 
the witness was told the circles were not 
opposed to the l.-ague, which would 
organize the fenans in the country and 
supply them with arms. The witness 
said the principaljpart of the invincibles 
oaths was to assassinate the viceroy 
and the whole executive of Ireland. 
Th6 invincibles received money from 
the league. Egan, Byrne and Tynan, 
paid some to Daniel Delaney, Mullett 
and Brady. The witness wRb disputed 
to watch the movements of Mr. Forster, 
at that time chief secretary for Ireland. 
Joseph Brady and Timothy Kelley were 
delegated to shoot Forster. The witness 
intercepted persons’erossing Queen street 
bridge, while Brady and Kelley endea
vored to carry out their purpose. The 
witness took no part in the Phoenix park 
murders. Mrs. Byrne brought over two 
knives used in committing those mur
ders. At a meeting of the committee o g 
invincibles held after the Phoenix park 
murders, a quantity of gold and bank 
notes were laid.itpon the table. After
ward more revolvers, daggers and money 
came.

Delaney further spoke of an attemot to 
hire a house on Castle hill from which 
the officials of the castle could be shot 
with rifles. Carey failed to get the 
house. On cross-examination the witness 
said that when 17 years old he was sen
tenced to penal servitude for five years 
for highway robbery. He enrolled nim- 

lf with the fenians the night he left 
prison. When accused of the Phoenix 
park murders he gave the authorities all 
the information in his possession. The 
witness was sentenced to death for com- 
L-licity in the Phoenix park murders, but 
Lord Spencer commuted his sentence to 
life imprisonment.

THE INDICTMENT HE PRÉPARÉ® 
AGAINST PROFESSOR GEFFCKEN.The Rev. L. G. Macneill

WILL LECTURE Mantel Beds and Bed Leunges? THIS THURSDAY' EVENING, iron Bedsteads and Cribs. Because He Published the Emperer’s
Diary Which Expoeed Bismarck'sbefore the Y. P. Association of said Church, at 8 

o’clock in the Lecture Room.
SUBJECT :

OTHELLO AND ITS AUTHOR.
SILVER COLLECTION.

Woven Wire Mattresses and all kinds of First 
Class Bedding.

P retentions —Sealber*; Commente 
of the British Press. paid $10 lw relieved of the execution 

against him; that the chamberlain lie au
thorized to receive $50 from Jeremiah 
Harrison and come in with the other 
creditors for the balance; that no reduc
tion be made in the taxes of J. W. Rams-

:

/BY telegraph to the gazette.

Berlin, Jan. 17.—The Geffcken indict
ment states that Professor Geffcken con
fessed that he believed the Emperor 
Frederick would not have given him -his 
diary had he thought it wtiuld 
he published. The professor made 
extracts from the diary for his own ;nee 
never thinking the Emperor would die 
before himself. His object in publish
ing the extracts was to show that the 
Emperor Frederick was a noble ideologist 
and ^he moving power at the foundation 
of the Empire. On comparing the ab
stracts published with the copies of .the 
diaries in the possession of the government 

ita ppears that the manuscript which 
Geffsken copied has disappeared without 
leaving a trace. Three witnesses wer#ad
duced, a widow, minister Vonetoech and 
the novelist Frey tag to prove that the 
late Emperor never contemplated publish 
ing lys diary. The violation of secrecy, 
which is the basis of the charge 
of /treason, is treated under six 

heads as follows;—First the origin and 
constitution of the empire. Second the 

relations with the Vatican. Third the 
relations with Russia. Fourth the rela
tions with England. Fifth the relations 
with Luxemburg and the guaranteeing 
powers. Sixth the relations with Belgium 
and France. Under the first the indict
ment says that the idea which Freder
ick contemplated of employing force 

against the Southern states would beget 
a fear of such force in the future which 
might induce those states as a safety pre
caution to make agreements with other
powers damaging to their relations with court,
the Empire. Before the Common Clerk and Alder-

The indûment que te» official reporte man Robertson.
, _ . . , Patrick McDonald vs. Henry Wood»

Because it hai the heavicit Casting. and the lare- from the Prmsian legations Bps a a Jud eht b defanlt J4 50.
Sd%n'd4rwb=mmr,"o™r,taf ■*" Saxony, Wurtemberg and Baden, and in B/Campbell and John H. Flem-
atSîby auThïtetak ïïpïrôhïïni a ne™nsioTO. this sense further diplomatic and, semi- Usg va, David H. Anderson Judgment by 
w« would direct special attention to the official press reports from various) Eu

answer givtih
jam and its occasional concomitant 
nibalism prevails everywhere. Havtians 
of intelligence and education are ashamed 
of it. The late President Solhave, a 
mulatto, need to take part in the mid
night meetings, but lie was a politician, 
seeking the support of Papaloi. The 
priest of Yaudaux ia called Papaloi. 
In Hayti, at the present time, there are 

one-half the population directly

HUTCHINGS & Co.MISSION CHURCH PORTLAND. 
2nd Organ Recital,

nv THOMAS MOBLEY and selections from til. 
l) Messiah, by soloists nnd ft choir, FRIDA!
“SSStMîS street; also T. 
J; Cochran. Druggist, Main Street. Portland. 
PRICE 20 CENTS.

dell. Adopted.
The police committee reported, recom

mending that the petition of the widow of 
Sergt. Hamilton be complied with; that 
the chief of police lw authorized to place 
Sergt. Hipwell on day duty on Market 
Square and appoint another sergeant to 
till the vacancy. Adopted.

The street committee recommended 
the tender of Michael Corr for $550 for 
grading a portion of Brunswick street; 
that they call for tenders for the paving 
of Water street with cedar or haomatac 
blocks; that the committee be given 
power to consider the advisability of 
having the old bnrial ground fence 
put in proper condition; that the C. P. R. 
telegraph company have power to erect 
poles in the street. The report was
“^Petitions were read from W. F. Hathe- 

way, G, S. Maeys, J. E- Wilson, A. M. 
Magee, Scott Bros., Robert Stewart, S. K. 
Hatfield, E. B, Colwell, S. Whitebone & 
Co. and J. and J. D. Howe, were referred 
to differentcommittees.

A petition from two taxpayers against 
water extention, was referred to the 
general committee with power to hear
‘l* A],]. Peters moved that the bill 
mittee be authorized to consider the ad
visability of preparing a bill to go before 
the legislature giving the council power 
to put the harbor in commission.—Adopt-

101 to 107 Germain Street. The Weather.
Washington. Jan. 16—Indications; 

generally rain, warmer southwesterly 
gales, followed Friday by colder, fair.OUR COMPLIMENTSVictoria Stating M over

under the sway of the Papalois. A 
great majority of the believers are of the 
harmless wing of the society, who satisfy 
themselves with offering to the serpent 
a white goat or a rooster. The minority 
demand the sterner sacrifice of a “goat 
without horns,” which is a human being, 
a child whose life blood is spilled over 
the altar on which the medium of Vau- 
danx, a semi-torpid serpent rests. Ac
cording to Papaloi’s tenets there is

Equity Court.

Before his Honor Judge Palmer the 
suit of William Anthony and John L. 
Anthony plaintiffs, against Henry An
thony is being heard and viva voce testi
mony given to-day before the Judge in 
Equity. The action is brought to com
pel specific performance of a parol agree
ment to convey certain lands. The part
ies belong to the parish of Simonds and 
it appears from the allegations that the 
defendant bought land at a referee’s sale 
as agent of the parties andfsubsequently, 
claiming that he was acting as a princi
pal and not as an agent, refused to con
vey as agreed. The case will probably 
occupy the greater part of the day.

M. B. Dixon and C. A Palmer for the 
plaintiffs; Weldon, McLean & Devlin for 
the defendants.

■ f

GRAND
FANCY DBS CAM, To the Readers of
Tuesday Evening, 24th Jan, inst

PRIZE OF $10 EACH will be given to a Lady 
ami n Gentleman for the best representation of 
character assumed.

Tickets 25 Cents Each.
Dated 16th January. 1889.

A. C. JARDINE.
President. THE GAZETTE NO CRIME THAT CANNOT BE CONDONED ',

COSTER.
Secretary. no desire which may not be accomplish

ed ; no earthly happiness which may. 
not be attained, and no enemy too 
powerful to be crushed if the faithful 
believer prostrates himself l>eforo the 
serpent and anoints his head with the 
blood of a sacrificed “goat without 
horns.” There have been three Presi
dents of Hayti who have consented to 
radical measures being employed 
to check the cannabalistic tenden
cies of a portion of the population. 
One of the victims was 
Clarine Pelle, eight years of age, strangl
ed, her head was cut off, and the most 
frightful orgies indulged in, the body be
ing eaten by the fanatical worshippers of 
Yaudaux, the whole being accompanied 
by a grotesque dance. Fourteen of the 
participants in this affair were publicly 
shot at Port au Prince in the presence of 
12,000 persons. Notwithstanding, the 
graves of the dead cannibals were sur
rounded by a double cordon of soldiers, 
the bodies of two priests and the maman- 
loi were disinterred and carried off by 
the faithful.

G. C.

SPBSrCEK’S 
Standard Dancing Academy.

New classes will open on Thursday, Dec 27th, 
^ AjfSnoon, for Young Ladies, Masters and

^Evening for°Ladies and Gentlemen at 8 o’clock.
Those wishing to join, will make application at 

the academy for terms, which are very low.
All the popular dances taught in a term of 20 

lessons. Come and see fob yourselves. Don t
H1PrixTrt/£éssonSs°given in Waltzing and Fancy 

emng. Assembly Each Week.

HUNTER, Mr. Morley’s Organ Recital.
The second organ recital by Mr. Mor- 

ley, together with selections from the 
Messiah by soloists and a choir, will be 
given in the Mission church, Portland, 
tomorrow evening. The programme is 
as follows:

Dances day or ev 
Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist.

A. L. SPENCER, Teacher. 
ACADEMY, Domrille Building, King Street.

VHAMILTON Messiah
Messiah

3. And the glory, chorus........................    .Messiah
4. Romania............................................... Rubinstein
i o'^hot, Tbit Teliest". ! I." ! ~ï.ï.7.ïgŒÎ

Solo and Chorus. ,
7, And There We™ Shepherds.................Messiah

«, B.Jo... GrasU^..............“

On motion, tne chamberlain was author- 
ized to collect all arrears of rent on Lan
caster lands.

John Wilson and Uriah Drake were 
appointed assessors who, with ». t. 
Bunting, are to constitute the board of 
assessors for the year.

On motion of Aid. Peters, Richard 
Whiteside and T. Nesbit Robertson were 
appointed to audit the school accounts, 
and Dr. Travers was re-appointed a 
school trustee, his term of office having 
about expired.

On motion of Aid. Stackhouse, S. T. 
Mosher, J. B. M. Baxter; and Th 
Brown were appointed to audit the west 
side accounts.

R. Whiteside and'John Russell were ap
pointed auditors of the chamberlain s 
accounts.—Adjourned.

WANTED. 0
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ters positively confidential.
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L McKAY.LOST.
set

by returning it to Gazette office.

▲ CARNIVAL OF CRIME.THE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.
W HY? Londoners Startled With Another 

Epidemic of Startling Crimea.
London, January 15.—What space the 

London newspapers are able to spare 
from the contest for the new county 
councils they are giving to what is called 
rather luridly the carnival of crime. The 
sensational burglary, with a liberal use

during^be dinner hour with a savage
attempt on the life of an unfortunate in 
the east of London by a Malay purser of 
a steamship, and a half dozen or more 
ordinary murders occur ing within three

COFFEE, SPICES, OREAMTAR- 
TER, &c,

BBT'S*’

LX

A CAT IN AN ORGAN.

He Jumped Out Jn*t as the Rector Wee 
4a the Middle of She Benediction.

default $5.75.
James A. Stackhouse vs. Edward Craft 

Judgment by default $2.55.
fWIRE GAUZE DOOR THE LITTLE LIE.peau capitals are quoted/in a similar 

manner,to show how the statement ip the 
diary tended to injnreGermany's interests 
abroad, aud incite distrust of the German 
Empire. The indictment then proceeds 
to prove that Geffcken being a professor 
of public law was perfectly, aware of the 

of the publication. It

« George Russ.«iSSSSlBii::
explain its desirability. To those who cannot we 
shall be glad to supply circulars explaining fully the

u...
gaged in turning out Charter Oaks at the rate of 400 
daily, and with this enormous output are barely 
able to supply the extraordinary demand. This 
proves more than anything else can do its groat ad
vantages, and the appreciation of the public for a

The Wire Gauze oven door is unquestionably the 
greatest invention of modern times in connection 
with the Stove trade.

i ttxaftand

been a
St. Paul’s Cathedral for a week. When
ever H. R. Fuller, the organist, touched 
the keys, weird noises were heard in 
the interior.

v. mmis, 4c., Ac., at H
Scene 1—A Chicago railway station:
Time—5 a. m.
A young lady, wealing, among other 

things, an engagement ring, is discov
ered seated at a car window of a train 
that is apparently on the point of mov- 
ingout Young lady looks seriously out days are the basis of this new alarm, 
of the window, aa if momentarily ex- Jn the meantime the milkman Barrett, 
peering some one. Train, after a delay xrho was supposed to have mtir- 
of two hours and a half, finally pulls oat. dered and cut up a little boy at Bradford 
Last glimpse of young lady snows her hag been discharged and no satisfactory 
with handkerchief to her eyes, seemingly arrest has been made. A similar case 
in a paroxysm of grief. ja that of a little girl at Yeovil. These

Scene 2—Sleeping apartment of young failures to trace the criminal, coming up- 
man, Chicago. on the heels of the Whitechapel horror,

Time—-The same. naturally create a panic in weak minds;
Young man is aroused from heavy ^ut it is properly pointed ont that a 

slumber by the sound of alarm clock at wor8e result still is the effect the news- 
5 a.m. Young man yawns prodigiously, paper discussions and long reports of 
rubs his eyes and mutters: these butcheries are having on the class

“By Jove, there that dash thing goes! of even weaker minds by impelling imi- 
Five o’clock, and I promised Mabel faith- tation For journalistic purposes all Eng- 
fully to see her off. Gad, but its cold. ljmd ig one vaat town, where everybody 

Pulls the blankets more closely about hears about everything happening any
where, and the absence of other readable 

all matter gives a gloomy and harmful 
promince to criminal reports.

Wholesale Rates.
ALFRED LOHIYLY & I'O.

Steam Spiee and Coffee Mills,
Paradise Row, Portland, N. B.

■Personal.
Mr. Wm Green, representing Messrs A 

G Penchen & Co, Toronto, and Mr James 
Johnson of H R Ives & Co are registered 
at the Royal.

John C. Brown of the Kent Northern 
P. H. Landry are at

There was a large attendance at the 
morning sendee yesterday. The Rev. 
Dr. Lockwood was in the middle of the 
benediction when a large, wild-looking 
maltose cat made a flying leap over the 
head of the organist and landed near W.
J. West, a member of the choir, fastening 
its claws in his knee. Before the cat 
could be seized it was half way down the 
side aisle. A gentleman in the rear tried 
to catch it but only succeeded in mak
ing it double in its tracks and go rushing f 
up the main aisle straight for Dr. Lock- 
wood. The worthy rector lost his place 
in the prayer as he caught sight bf a wild 
eyed cat rapidly approaching. The cat 
did not pause, but rushed between 
the feet of the choir boys. A few seconds 
later and the cat was back again in its 
old quarters in the organ. It was some 
time before the interrupted service could 
be resumed.

An investigation showed that the cat 
had made her home in the organ and 
broken several of the smaller “trackers.” 
The ecclesiastical authorities have made 
every effort to capture the cat, but with
out success.

Going Out of Business consequence 
quotes letters disproving the statement 
that he was suffering from mental aber
ration asserts that he burned Rodenburgs 
letters in order to put public on the 
wrong track as to the authorship of the 
articles and quotes expressions used by 
Geffcken a decade ago, at Barmen from 
which it is concluded that his ambitien 
has been disappointed and that he de
sired the overthrow of Bismarck. Two 
letters from Rogenback were found dis
suading Geffcken from his intention to 
submit a memorial to the present Em
peror and attacking and secretly trying 
to discredit Bismarck.

Railway and Hon. 
the Victoria.

—AN—

Extra Special Reduction

-FOR—

Wexlber Report.
Point Lepreaux—9 a. m.—South west 

gale graining, thermometer 43.
Point Lepreaux,—3. p. m. blowing a 

gale W. S. W. raining, thermometer 45.

EMERSON & FISHER,
75 and 79 Prince Wm. St.

THIS SEASON 1889.
DAIRIES.

Late I.ocal News.
WHY I AM AN ORANGEMAN.

Rev Mr Lawson’s lecture on this sub
ject, will take place this evening in the 
Orange hall, comer of Germain and King 
street, commencing at 8 o’clock.

T t

“ft can’t be helped now, however, 
just patch up a little lie and make it

Turns «Wc have on hand a complete stock of the above suit
able for

THE STEAMER DORCAS.

Dominion inspector Croker made an 
examintaion of the steamer Dorcixs yes- 

ay afternoon and granted a certifi- 
for 100 passengers. The Dorcas is 

now well equipped for the passenger 
vice.

over and sleeps till 9 o’clock.
Letter No. 1 (the little lie):
“Dearest Mabel—I have not the 

language at my command adéquate to 
express my grief on failing to be in time
to see you'off. Archbishop Marilley, of St. Pierre,

“But the fact is, my darling, my work formerly Bishop of Friebourg, is dead.

1 «s t^^va"^he,™hanile f^r;
few minutes of 5, and. though I dressed Haifa. #
with all possible dispatch, literally The condition of the King of Holland 
throwing myself into my clothes, I was haQ not irapr0ved. The Cabinet has dis
enabled to reach the station only m time cu88e(j the question of a provisional 
to catch a glimpse of the rapidly reced- 
ing train—the train that earned all that S3
was most dear to me in this world—etc. The yield of gold in Queenstown for
Your own Harry.” 1888 was 429,000 ounces, an increase of

Letter No. 2. 29,000 onnees over the yield of 1887.

until 7:30 o clock. will soon marry Miss Blanche Eckley,^K/retumt^u S d—oftheLeM, Arthur F,Hey,

B "Mable Bed head.” of Boston.
—Chicago Times.

Mrs. j. McConnell Fable Brief».

Senor Sitjafr, President 
Audience Court, is dead.

of the HavanaTHE OFFICE, London, Jan. 17.—The Standard says : 
“ The publication of the Geffcken indict
ment shows that Bismarck himself was 
the author of the monstrous charges 
against Sir R. D. Marier. The Kaiser 
has chosen openly to associate himself 
with the Chancellors tortuous policy. 
There is a cold brutality about tho whole 
business which is exceedingly unpleas
ant Bismarck has outraged public opin
ion in a way in which it has hardly ever 
been outraged before.”

London, Jan. 17.—The Times says 
“Nothing but the habit of trying to re
press discussion could ever have imposed 
upon an intellect like Bismarck’s such an 
absurdly exaggerated estimate of the im
portance of private dislikes and academic 
opposition. One hardly knows which is 
the weaker side, the preliminary attack 
on Morier or the publication of the in
dictment. There is a striking want of 
dignity and magnanimity about the 
whole affair.”

terd?
THE COUNTING HOUSE, ser-

THE POCKET,15 Kin0, Street, 

Ladies and Gentlemen’s
—ALSO—

McMillan’s Desk Calendar Pad for 1889. CONGREGATION MEETING.

At a congregation meeting at St. David’s 
church last evening the following trustees 
were elected for the coming year; James 
Shaw, A. R. Campbell, R. C. McIntyre, 
Alex. Watson, John M illet, Francis Roden 
T.H, Summerville, and James Scott 
On advice of the trustees the congregation 
decided to lilt $2;800 of the debt of the 
church this year.

Teleqrapble Flashes.
The Haldimand election will take 

place on January 30th. Dr. Montague 
and Colter are again the contestants.

Neveu, liberal, is elected in Joliette by 
over 200 majority. Internal divisions 
lost the county to the administration.

j. & a. McMillan,Tail* Estallisliieit i

98 and lOO Prince William St.,
Saint John* BT. B.

J

42 KIK«I»TREFX

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Mr. Mercier, through the treason of 
Hon. Henry Starnes, secured a majority 
in the Quebec legislative council, and 
Hon. Dr. Lavillee.s seat was declared 
vacant

A labor delegation who waited on the 
premier at Toronto, represent that he 
favored legislation prohibiting the im
portation of foreign labor under contract, 
the extension of tbe franchise and the 
establishment of a legal holiday to be 
termed labor day.

Great indignation is felt in Montreal 
over an attempt made by Hon. Geo. Duh
amel, commissioner of crown lands to in
duce Le Tourneau, the conservative can
didate in Laprairie to accept the Mercier 
programme and be elected byacclamatiou. 
1æ Tourneau showed the briber the door.

The proposed grit back-down on the 
unrestricted reciprocity fad is the gen
eral topic of conversation at the Domin- 

capital. It is only a few weeks since 
Cartwright boasted that the fad would 
capture parliament at the approaching 
session. Who is the leaky liberal is the 
question agittating grit heelers.

At the Westworth winter assizes, in 
progress at Hamilton, tbe suit of Malone 
vs. the Spectator Printing Company was 
commenced and is still in progress. Ma
lone, who was an alderman in the city 
council of last year, claims $10.000 dam
ages on the ground that the Spectator 
libelled him in a number of articles com
menting on the discharge of a corporation 
employe named Cauavy.

At Montreal yesterday, Judge Wurtole 
dismissed the case of Boudreau vs. the 
city of Montreal for $1.000 damages. The 
plaintiff’s daughter was vaccinated by 
Dr. Bessey, corporation vaccinator, in 
May, 1885, and it was alleged that the 
vaccine was bad and that the girl’s health 
was injured in consequence. The judge 
held that the authorities were justified 
in entering the house and vaccinating 
the inmates, when public interest and 
public health required it Dr. Bessey 
had acted according to the rules of the 
act, and the vaccine had been shown to 
be good.

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

At a meeting of the members of the 
St John Presbyterian church, last even
ing, the following gentlemen were elect
ed trustees : D. Mitchell, D. Brown, 
Joseph Magilton, Robert Hunter, Wm. 
Quigley, William Kein, Wm. J. Parks, 
Henry Henderson and Donald Corbett. 
The meeting was a most harmonious one 
and all thej reports were deemed; most 
satisfactory.

Deforest & march.
COAL! JAS. ROBERTSON, The London papers praise Mr. Buch- 

------- —---------------- anan’s new fantastic comedy. ‘That
Be, H^Kewtoasa^JjatUieworid

writers1 aro"very bSlv in furnishing it. Mr. Gladstone in a letter to the rector 
writers y . of the Naples University, expresses his

—--------------- thanks for the cordial reception given h im
by the students of that institution. He 
says that their greeting ‘touched his old 
age with the breath of youth.’

A meeting of the Honorable Artillery 
Company was held in London last ninlit, 
and there was a large attendance. By a 
unanimous vote a resolution was passed 
demanding that the War Office institute 
an inquiry into tbe charges of insubor
dination.

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

I TV STOCK,
OLD MIME SIDNEY,

VICTORIA COAL from Sydney. 
SCOTCH (ELL), SPRING HILL,PICTOU 

and AUTHRACITE COALS of best 
description, in all sizes.

Prices Low.
US- VICTORIA COAL now due. 

K. P. & W. F. STARR,
40 Smythe St., 74 Prince Wm. St.

Stork, sad Bond..
Fro* J. M: ^;“»”*Srs!Si?r0ker'

St, John, N. B., Jan. 17,1888. 

ih„V=r DlvVd

No, 66
DEATH OF JAMES EMI30N.

James Emison, for a number of years 
forman of the military stores department 
died at ;his residence, Mecklenburg 
street this morning. He was born in 
the County Down, Ireland, and enlisted 
in the Black Watch. In 1825 he came to 
Halifax and in 1829 moved to St. John 
where he has since resided. He was in 
bis 87th year when lie died.

Mr. Emison was highly respected for 
his many excellent qualities.

Asked. Offer.Bank

S*N%Brrok.::& â\l Tso;
HSnkinfCo'3 Sc -'y
SÆ'ciA ‘S’

St. John, N. B.

A Freneh Opinion.
Le Canadien, of Quebec, cannot be

lieve that the Republican Government 
will be lasting in the United States, as 
witness the republics of Greece anc l Rome 
ItaUan republics of tbe middle agtes, and 

• titepresent makeshift in France; on 
'which the Kingston News says thatjdis- 
cussing the question in its 

: Canadien arrives substantially at G ary le’s 
’conclusion, that “America is the most 

ccessful case of 
the world, and that its isuccees 

^is owing to the absence of (lifficul- 
than to the merit of 

its form of government When th-ere are 
longer any vacant lands to receive 

their surplus population, and when the 
conditions of life have thus becom e much 
more difficult, the Americans wild have 
the first real test of the merits of Repub
licanism. Before we can be certfljn that 
Republicanism is a better form of gov
ernment than monarchy, we must see it 
rise superior to some real difficulties. 
The Dominion Illustrated.

I
800 A trust has been formed by the Eng

lish dealers in wooden ware. They with 
the manufacturers association are trying 
to crush John Early & Co., who refuse to 
enter the combine. The boyc 
will invoke a grand jury’s aid.

The Obsequies of the Marquis of For- 
rearsa at Palermo, yesterday, had to be 
suspended on account of the fall of the 

London Markrt*. roof during the passing of the cortege.
London,Jan. 17, There were 26 persons on the roof of

sols 931-16 for money and90 3-16 for the ac- whom 24 were badly injured. The
wounded were taken to the hospital and 

im, afterwards visited by the minister of 
304 education who left*$600 for them.

FURS, FURS, ......s ÿc
SSSSSv.v.v.v.::::’» 1
BiSa&'.v.îi 4prur

FISH, BEANS and CHEESE. 1361
otted firm

200 qutls large Cod Fish,
60 barrels large Canso Herring, 
25 hlf do 

1500 Boxes Smoked Herring,
SO Barrels Canadian Beans, 
OS Woodstock Cheefe.

Just received.

SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS
BOAS In Lynx, Bear, «oat Coney dec.,
COLLARS in Seal, Beaver, Bear, Lynx, dee.,
CAPES in Beaver, Seal, Black Martin, Bear dee., 
CAPS, in Otter, Beaver, Seal, Persian Lamb, dee.. 
«LOVES in Seal, Otter, Beaver, Dyed Otter, dee.

S'was informed onA Gazette reporter 
the ‘dead quiet’ this afternoon that the 
chief of police had signified his intention 
of appointing officer Kilpatrick ns 
géant The appointment however, will 
not be stated for a few days. In connec
tion with the appointment it is said that 
one member of the local government is 
backing officer Covay for the vacancy 
and another member is backing officer 
Woods verv strongly. The chief is un
derstood to" be desirous of pleasing both 
members of the Government.

The J. 6. Moulton Dramatic Company 
will open in the Mechanics Institute on 
Thursday, the 21st. inst. The treat 
Irish dramrna Killarney, will be first on 
the board. _________

It is not always the man who looks the 
wisest who knows the most, but most peo
ple don’t know this,so that it will pay 
you to look just as wise as you possibly

521do,do own wa y, the

no-governmentJ
Do. do do seconds. 

Illinois Central
Erie.........................

do. Seconds ...
Mexican ordinary 
St Paul Common 
New York Central

A DJUSTABLE COLLARS and CUFFS, a/l kinds.
A very large stock and fair prices.

GEORGES, DeFOREST. ties rather no
! “ Secretary Bayard’s statement of the 

40i llaytien Republic case claims that the 
*• jij: seizure and retention of the vessvl and 

25 imprisonment of her officers have from 
the lieginnmg been irregular and wrong- 

55 ful, and that adequate compensation 
should be made to the officers and 
owners of the vessel. Hayti’s charge 
that the steamer was attempting to run 
the blockade is stated by the secretary 
to be uvfounded.

WRINGER ROLLS D. MAGEE’S SONS,Recovered and made as good as new 
by our new process.

Without the Wringer needs other re
pairs it is only necessary to send the 
iron shaft. We supply Wringers, 

Washing Machines, and Man
gles of best kind.

7 & 9;Market Square,

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

Reading.........
Canada Pacific 
Mexican Centr
Pennsylvania 
Spanish Fonrs
Bar Silver..............

Money 21» r cent
IMPORTER AND DRAl.KR IN

Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lace Leather and Cut 
Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Filer, Emery 
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe ; 
Steam, Gas and Water Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Belts, huts 
and Washers, Babbit Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heating supplies. 

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Liverpool Markets.

de^rH’AÆcïï"Æfi^»,teDte:*5^

Futures strong.

City Police Conrt.
David Dixon drunk in the L R- 

station was fined $6 or 2 months.

There ia no spirit in the mince-pie 
when the brandy is left out. __ _ J

late hoursStrange to say, a man keeps 
when he spends them outside.ESTEY ALLWOOD & 00.,

68 Prince Wm. St.

i .
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WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to tbe GAZETTE. It 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us
your name.

.
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1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.REASONSDon't NtnfT n cold. Swift Messengers in China.
Human endurance is seldom tested so 

severely as among the postal messengers 
of the Chinese government between Pekin 
and Lhassa. These messengers are 
picked and trained men, who in times of 
great urgency are required to cover the 
4,600 miles between the two capitals on 
horseback in thirty-six days, or 125 miles 
a day. The messenger’s letters inclosed 
in a yellow bag are never taken off his back 
except when he changes his dress, once 
a week. He changes horses every few 
miles, eats and sleeps in postal stations, 
is under the most rigid restrictions as to 
articles of diet, and is permitted to sleep 
only four hours a day. This remarkable 
feat is said to be accomplished whenever 
there is need of special dispatch, but on 
ordinary occasions just double the time 
is given the journey.—Boston Herffld.

the work should be delayed until the 
first issue of water bonds falls due and is

already of several other lines of dqty, , .
and then there will he another chance i If you do you will nine times m ten. 
for the Yankee papers to describe hie have a fever ,fl starve‘ ,
further adventures. AmM 18 a shof,k .relce,ved tl,c”y"

riad nerves that bristle near the surface
of a human body. This shock is trans
mitted to the nerye centres, and then 
back to the mucous membrane, creating 
a more or less severe irritation and con
sequent rise in temperature, followed by 
chills. Excess of food in the tempera
ture still more increases the temperature, 
and, worst of all, helps clog the secretions 
or natural outlets of the body. It is high 
time we broke away from all notion 
which, like some others, has done more 
harm than good. For example, in years 
past how many poor fever sufferers, 
burning with an internal fire and thirst, 
were hurried to an untimely grave be- 
cause not allowed cooling drinks or a bit 
of ice by the old time treatment for fevers, 

foolish as the adage for colds. At last 
one cunning delirious patient got to a 

cold water and drank his fill;
_____ leave until the well

“Imp Fed” is the contemptuous head- ran dry, he slacked the fever, recovered, 
ing which the disloval Globe places over and doctors learned a lesson. Expert-
n.paraph "t K
kin is going to Australia “to talk up medy on]y until some friend suggests an- 
Imperial Federation.” The Globe is other “sure cure,” as Mark Twain so 
pleased to say that Mr. Parkin will do humorously describes. When slight 
no harm and will probably do go<xl, —^ ” "Z s°kin 
because “he will familiarize men of the or chill from wet, act promptly; a delay 
various races who speak the English is dangerous. With children it may 
language with the idea ofauni,y which ^S^SSS^SSSÿ^SX 
will probably come at some distant negiectedf nothing can prevent this 
time, when all men speaking sneenng, red nose, and woe-begonc look
that language, and representing the of a person with a coid. Scores of
high civilization of which it is mother’s would as soon go to bed without 
.. 6 . ... r , matches in the house, as without that
the exponent, will find some common oM fashioned remedy, Johnson’s Ano- 
bond through which they will carry on dyne Liniment near at hand for croupy 
their operations throughout the world in children. Used with a mild laxative, 
thorough harmony and sympathy with as described in a pamphlet which L S.

, f, m, . . , /. . Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass., will send
each other. This is a bond that will in- free to anyone. Johnson’s Liniment will

cure a cold for adults quicker than any 
known remedy. A mild nutritious diet, 
a gentle physic to open the secretions, 
and a bottle of that old Anodyne from 
your druggist, will conquer any cold. 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment was origin
ated by an old family physician more 
than seventy years ago.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
why Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot 
preferable to any other for q00(|s suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles,
the cure of Blood Diseases.

Because no poisonous or deleterious 
ingredients enter into the composition 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains only 
the purest and most effective remedial 
properties.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prepared with 
extreme care, skill, and cleanliness.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prescribed by 
leading physicians.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is for sale 
everywhere, and recommended by all 
first-class druggists.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a medicine, 
and not a beverage in disguise.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla never fails to 
effect a cure, when persistently used, 
according to directions.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a highly con
centrated extract, and therefore the 
most economical Blood Medicine in the

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has had a suc
cessful career of nearly half a century, 
and was never so popular as at present.

— Thousands of testimonials are on 
file from those benefited by the use of

is published every evening (Sundays excepted) at refunded.
«!ln^Un,Cnipi'|reC'iP«i.ii.k» There has been a large increase in 

JOHN A BOWES. Editor and Publisher . , . .,water consumption since 1882, but the 
pressure at Leinster street has not been 
materially affected. The extension of 
the distributing system along the high 
levels of Portland will doubtless, in time, 
weaken the pressure all over the city, 
but up to the present time it does not 
seem to have had much effect on it.

The Gazette is not opposed to the ex
tension of the water system if it can be 
demonstrated that such a work is neces
sary for the health of the city. But we 
are opposed to spending so large a 
sum of money while the water ac
count is in its present condition.

The blame for this does not rest on the 
shoulders of either the present commis- 

We do not know when the Portland sioners or Mr. Murdoch but on those 
City Council purpose to discuss the recent whose administration caused a public 
disclosures of the committee appointed scandal, 
to examine into the business of the jiolicc 
and civil courts, hut we would suggest to 
them the propriety of going into that 
business without any unnecessary delay.
The public are becoming” impatient to 
learn the intentions of Portland’s civic 
rulers, in the premises, and [wondering 
whether an attempt will be made to hush 
up this scandal, as has been done in so 
many cases of the same character that 
have preceded it Unfortunately for the 
success of any such attempt there is one 
newspaper in 6t. John which will not 
allow the matter to lie dormant, no mat
ter what influences may l>e brought to 
beer to purchase its silence. We have, 
however, no reason to believe that the 
Portland City Council have in contem
plation any such violation of their duty 
to their constituents; on the contrary we 
have the utmost confidence in their de
sire to guard the public interests, and we 
Wave no doubt that they will take such 
measures as will result in the punish
ment of the wrong doers and their re
moval from public office. If Mr. Tapie y 
was a man of any sensibility he 
would not wait for the Council 
to invite him to abstain from the 
•active discharge of the duties of 
police magistrate, pending their final 
action, hut would himself take this step 
which decency and a due regard for pub
lic feeling seems to dictate. Mr. Tapley 
is pointed out in the report of the com
mittee as the man who is responsible for 
the gross irregularities that have pre
vailed in the Portland courts, as the man 
who is responsible for' the loss of more 
than $3,200 of the revenues of that city, 
in the brief space of four years, and yet 
he continues, with an effrontry unparall
eled, to sit on the bench of both the Civil 
and Criminal court, and to exercise his 
functions as a Judge. Mr. Tapley, 
who stands upon the records 
of the St John Municipal 
council as a public defaulter as Commis
sioner of the Almshouse, and who is now 
charged with gross irregularities, if not 
absolute dishonesty, in his management 
of the funds of the Portland courts, is still 
permitted to dispense justice between 
man and man and to say who shall be 
convicted of crime and who shall not.
This, as we said yesterday,is a gross and 
flagrant outrage upon the citizens of 
Portland and should not be longer per
mitted. Let Mr. Tapley retire from the 
vieW of the public until the council has 
had time to decide what action it will 
take in his case.

Aldermen T. Nisbet Robertson was 
engaged in a pretty small business yes
terday, when he attempted to prevent 
the passing of that part of the * Police 
Committee’s report which gave the 
gratuity of one month’s pay to the widow 
of Sergeant Hamilton, who died from the 
effects of a*cold contracted while in the 
discharge of his duty. Alderman Robert
son thought that to pass such a motion 
would he to establish a had precedent, 
but it wouldbe establishing a much worse 
precedent,.if it came to be understood 
among the employes of the corporation, 
that no matter what sacrifices they made 
or what dangers they incurred,in the dis
charge of their duty, their zeal would re
ceive no recognition from their fellow 
citizens.

STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS, 
FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 

CLOTH CAPS,
THE EVENING GAZETTE 

will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents, 
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

CORDUBOY CAPS, TWEED CAPS,
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS,

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS,

„ HAVELOCK CAPS.
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,
T, 0. SHANTERS Etc

"T
The sub-

A Spider's Romance.
There's a love sick spider out on Cedar 

street. He is a great big fat fellow, of a 
greenish yellow color, and has built a 
nest between a small china tree and the 
fence.

The spider is evidently in love with 
some married woman, and, considering 
his case hopeless, he employs his time in 
writing her name across his web.

About fifty people have called at his 
house this morning and read the writing 
on his web.

Looking at the web from one direction 
it reads very plainly, “Mrs. V. W. W.,” 
and viewing it from the other side you 
have “W. W. W. V.”

The spider seems oblivions to the pres
ence of strangers, and is still working on 
the name.—Atlanta Journal.

st. joiin;n. b.,Thursday, ,tan. it. isso.

fttzr, caps
THE PORTUUID DEFILC1TI0H —IN—

PGKRIAN 1.471 B. IMIKAKAN ASTKACAN, CKIBI- 
Tir.lt. ICELAND, OTTER, MEAL, BEAVER. 

BALTIC SEAL. E*<-.
pump of 
determined not to

the firstIn a few years 
issue of water bonds will be falling due 
and as there is no adequate sinking fund 
to meet them they will have to be re
funded. Had the previous commission
ers acted honestly and administered tlieir 
trust wisely there would have been no 
question about the present extension as 
there would have been more than enough 
money in the sinking fund to build it 

However the conference between the 
council, the water commissioners and 
the objecting citizens will no doubt be of 
such a nature that the question will be 
definitely settled.

BOAKABAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.

Linings in Squirrell. Hampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boa», Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Price tl ; «lx bottles, $6. Worth $5 » bottle. Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc. 

LOW PRICES,BOVINE LIQUID FOOD
FANCY SOAPS, Robert C. Bourke & Co.Is the only nutriment that will perman

ently cure Nervous Prostration and De
bility. Creates new blood faster than 
any other preparation. It is daily saving 
life in cases of

-IN IMITATION OF- 
Apples. Pi are, Walnuts, Oranges, Lemons and 

Strawberries. Also Roses (pai.r and deep). 
Margiretts, Sunflower and Dahlias.

NOTE AND COMMENT. 61 Charlotte Street.
Our friends at the north appear to he 

much exercised over the stumpage mat
ter. It seems that some years since the 
lumbermen of New Brunswick bought at 
public auction, in the city of Fredericton 
the right to cut timber for ten years on 
certain lands the property' of the Province 
of New Brunswick. For this right they 
agreed to pay the sum of $1.25 per M. 
feet board measure. Indeed so anxious 
were some of them to secure these leases 
that they gave large sums over and above 
the upset price of $8 per mile. Now a 
certain section of these lease holders 
wish their obligation to pay altered from 
the sum agreed on; in other words they 
desire the government to abandon the 
clause by which they agree to pay into 
the provincial treasury $1.25,and to have 
a smaller sum substituted in its place. 
The gentlemen to whom we refer do not 
ask to have their leases cancelled entire
ly, in order that the lands which they 
now hold may he again offered for sale 
at public auction. We understand that 
at the late interview between the gov- 
emme ... a ad their discontented lease
holders, the Attorney General put the 
question directly to them and asked 
them, if the government should agree to 
consider the question of reduction of

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED.
CONSUMPTION,

Typhoid and Scarlet Fever, 
Diphtheria,

Will be sold low by the Doz. or Box con
taining three cakes each. CHRIST

MAS CARDS and goods suitable 
for Holiday Presents now- 

opening. Great reduct
ion on former prices.

elude all the English-speaking people of 
America, of the United Kingdom, of Aus
tralasia and of British Asia and Africa.” 
The editor of the Globe is a very large 
minded person, so much so that nothing 
will do him but to take in our hereditary 
enemies. He is like some great philan
thropists who send clothing to the South 
Sea Islanders, asd let their own children 
go without shoes. The British Empire 
is big enough for unity without any as
sistance from the United States.

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.Bright’s Disease,
Pneumonia, J\ SIDNEY KAYE,

And all Diseases of Children. J) Mn ARTHUR,

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sMEN YOU HEAR OF.
Senator John Sherman carries $850,- 

000 life insurance.
Mr. Gladstone is going to write a mag

azine article on “Pigs.”
Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria is 

called ‘ ‘the Man of Steer by his subjects.
No man living today has had so many 

pleasant death notices as Henry M. Stan
ley.

The fund for Mr. Matthew Arnold is 
- now $40,000, enough for a comfortable 
annuity.

George Augustus Sala, the well known 
London journalist, began life as a cari
caturist.

The late Emperor William is credited 
with saving $12,000,000 out of his public 

witnarew ana tne ooy is now m jail. i allowance.
„ . . . 4 „ i ; Next summer Edward Burgess, theTwo sergeants belonging to the Royal ! yacht designer, will have a fleet of forty- 

Irish Constabulary have been elected two yachts afloat, 
members of the National League at Paul Bartlett, the Boston artist, has 

stumpage,whether they would consent to j Mitchellstown. They say that their : nearly completed in Paris his statue of 
surrender their leases and take their j action in joining the Langue is a 'protest the “Indian Dance, 
chances at another general sale. To this j against the employment of the military It is rumored that Secretary Bayard 
thev would by no means consent, thus in evicting tenants. ! intends to practice law m Philadelphia

A desperate duel with swords was j after he has abandoned his cabmet port-
fought at Paris on Monday. The contest- Mr Froude's book on Australia has 
ed were both editors,M. Henri Rochefort, given birth to a new word in the assem- 
of L’Intransigeant, and M. Lissagaray, bly house at Melbourne. It is “Frou- 
of La Bataille. Both men were wound- dacity.” 
ed, and it is said that Lissagaray’s 
injury may prove fatal.

Medical Hall,
No 59 Charlotte Street,

Opposite King Square. JOHNSON'S FOB INTERNALMANUFACTURED BY
— AND —CAFE ROYAL,B0VI1 up FOOD CO.,HERE AND THERE. EXTEHALUSKDomville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets.
On Monday last six more of the vic

tims of the cyclone, at Reading, Pa., 
were buried. The estimated loss to 
property by the cyclone is $150,000. 
Over 100 persons in all were injured.

mation of very 
great value. Ev
erybody should 
have this bo 
and those w 
send for It will 
ever after thank

Pamphlet* ■ ■ — *•*- —tm— iheir lucky stare,
buy or order direct from ue. and request It. shall receive a certificate that the 
ded If not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 25 cte.; 6 bottlee, S160. Kxpiveeiwepwa to 

any part of the United States or Canada L S. JOHNSON A CO., P. O. Box 2118, Boston. Maes.

St. John N. B.

6oz. Bottle 60. 12oz. Bottle $1.00.
Cures Dll
Lunge, Hoarseness

t ■ANODYNEtery, Chronic Di
arrhoea, Kidney 
Troubles, and 
Spinal Diseases. 
We will send free

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom in Connection,
Frank Jacobs, the eleven-year-old bur

glar, who was under $1,000 bonds for the 
burglary of a hardwar store at Fairmeunt, 

committed another burglary and 
lin arrested. His bondsmen

ok.%
who send their 

ee, an nius-
Ulinois, 
was again 
withdrew and the boy is now in jail.

FOR WILLIAM CLARK.
1889.

dollar. together with oiaM.!*» «ndvsL-

YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER "srSM

President Carnot, of France, received B. & F. S. FINLEY,

The Protestant preacher, of the various «P»*”?.}* *“"« ,eUow dttoeM °* M,of

j&st&sstzi&sz ESS/SliZHf
against the immoralities of the quadren- But he would doubtless exchange his FAWCETT, DAVID LOWRY, etc. 
mal inaugural baV. One of the preachers bank notes for a crown piece. T odrr TTnr ftnm Dnocamnlror
suggested that if the ball was called a Count De Foresta, secretary of the LverY LaaY ner UWn Dressmaker 
reception it would sound better. i Italian legation at Washington, has been who subscribes to Godey’si Lady’s Book. The

Meekie L. Bawson the wife of the ;
Chicago millionaire, who has been put on nor Denitto. 15c, Sample Copy will contain oncof these coupons.
trial for shooting Lawyer Whitney,pleads Mr. Mackay, the silver king, it is said, mi” wed on*jwnr'satocrlptîoii Cwhen re- No and 16 SIDNEY STREET.

otional insanity. Whitney was Raw- contemplates endowing a college as a eeived. The pattern shows you how to cut out; __ *___ __________________________ —-----------
son's lawyer in the divorce proceedings , perpetual memorial of his name, and as I ftf.*222?ntJC2îflî!S^nrismDlenumber. 
commenced by him against his wife, a thanks offeringto the providence which for wfich send 15c. at once. “Godey” is only
The shooting took place in open court. made him so rich. ez.oo a year. i t*x0 a p p J. Oysters arrlv-

Add"'-™'S L^SK’p„. daily and served

see that dog?” ho said one day to a —--------------------------------------------------  In all styles at

SStSfSS^SffSASS:- n W.BRENAN, M. A. HARDING’S,
'mSTR-PR TAKER Footof Portland’N" B"

Bociatiou Bcnemerito of Italy, which is U il jU Xj Xll X XX XX XJ Xu , p. s. Large and commodious dining room up- 
under the direct personal protection of --- sU“ni'tho king of Italy and the emperor of 555 Mam Strcet>
Brazil. POKTLMl), NT. B.

Marshal do MacMahon doesn’t intend 
to waste his “Memoirs” on tho public. ; K 1
They are to be published immediately, < HH Cliorlotte Street, 
but they are intended for the delectation a. , . ^ „
of his own family and a few intimate ; tlmm» JN. x>.
friends.

LINIMENTTHE

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

BOO

EVER KNOWN.

showing the weakness of their case.

The disloyal Globe which is constantly 
endeavoring to belittle Great Britain and 
exalt the United States says: “The fact 
came out in a discussion in the U. S. 
Senate the other day that American ship
builders are building more vessels for 
the South American and Central Ameri
can trade than England is building.” 
Now no such fact did come out Senator 
Frye stated on Saturday in the Senate, 
with reference to the Central and 
South American trade: “We
are building a great many more 
vessels for that trade than England 
or Germany is building for it.” But 
on Monday, Mr. Frye said: “I believe that 
there have not been two iron or steel 
ships built in the United States, for the 
foreign trade, in the last two years.” As 
Mr. Frye was tho only speaker who re
ferred to the South and Central American 
Trade, we have only to quote Mr. Frye 
against himself to show the Globe’s state
ment to be false. As a matter of 
fact, the Americans have only 
111 steamers, measuring 128,570,520 
tons, engaged in the foreign trade, and 
this includes not only all their steamers 
running to Central and South America, 
but all the coasting steamers that run to 
Canadian Ports. Last year the British 
built 311 sea going steamers aggregating 
026,044 tons or more than five times the 
tonnage the Americans have altogether, 
and yet the lying Glote would try to 
create the impression that the British 
are falling behind the Yankees in ship
building. •

The chief of police in his report congra
tulates himself, and the city upon a grati
fying decrease in crime, the arrests being 
fewer by 24 than in 1887. The 865, so 
vailed arrests embraced but 673 different 
individuals, and included 130 cases whore 
persons came to the station house for 
protection. The “drunks,” of various 
grades numbered 445 cases, while the 
“crimes and offences,” mentioned in the 
report, include such cases as keeping an 
unlicensed dog, neglecting to shovel snow 
from the sidewalk, and 81 cases of “vio
lation of city ordinances.” The really 
serious offences are few and far between. 
SL John has always been a well-behaved 
and law-abiding city, and it is gratifying 
to note that it is today better than ever 
before.

PLUMBING.
TWI.ERS IN ------

crushed com and oats, gpyçjai and Prompt Attention given to
Buehwheat Meal, Flour, - r
Oats, Feed, Corn Meal, repairs.

Oat Heal and General 

Groceries.
THE PROVINCIAL F1RMERS’ ASSOCIATION

The meeting of the Provincial Farmers 
Association which was commenced at 
Fredericton yesterday is the 13tli annu
al one that has been held, and it is grati
fying to know that it was better attended 
than any of its predecessors. The Gazette 
declared, at the very beginning of its 
career as a newspaper, that the greatest 
need of New Brunswick at the present 
time is a suflicient number of scientifical
ly educated farmers to cultivate its excel
lent soil.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with»neat- 
ness and despatch.

A number of Scottish Rite Masons from
Bangor are in Portland attending an im
portant meeting which is being held 
there. Last night about fifty were pre
sent and the meeting was held with 
Yates’ Lodge of Perfection. This after
noon the Princes of Jerusalem meet for A. G BOWES & Co.,statement is soThis

that it might 
day after day 

without danger of it becoming unseason
able, and that it is true is by no means 
creditable to us. When a man proposes 
to engage in any trade or profession the 
first requisite of success would seem to 
he a thorough knowledge of the business 
he intends to follow. The lawyer must 
have a legal education, the doctor must 
understand medicine and surgery, the 
merchant, the banker, the blacksmith, 
the carpenter, the cooper and the whole 
list of those engaged in trades and occu
pations must have served an apprentice
ship to their business. Bnt it is not so 
with the farmer, it seems to be considered 
that no scientific education is necessary, 
in his case and that “the rule of thumb” 
is good enough for him to go by. So 
deeply seated is the prejudice against 
scientific farming, that it is sometimes 
made a term of reproach that a man is a 
“liook farmer,” and understands the 
qualities of the soil that lie undertakes 
to cultivate. That such prejudices arc 
disappearing in this Province, is largely 
due to the influence of the Provincial 
Farmers’ Association, which from the 
very first has aimed at the instruction 
of farmers and the improvement of their 
methods of agriculture. A very great 
advance has taken place in this pro- 

more especially 
the association

obviously true 
lie repeated It is a curious fact that the Woodburn 

Stud, where was bred Maud S., the high
est type of the disinctive American horse 
was established by a Scotchman, Robert 
Atcheson Alexander, the laird of Airdrie.
Last year Woodburn sold 46 head of 
trotters for $114,500; all spot cash. Thor
oughbreds, cattle, sheep and ponies are 
also bred at this farm.

The correspondent of The Telegraph at 
Suakini, referring to the offer made by 
the Mahdi to furnish safe conduct to 
Capt. Gordon to visit the tomb of his 
uncle, General Gordon, at Khartoum, 
asserts that the Moslems have made a 
saint of Gordon, his tomb being sacred 
and his name respected throughout the 
interior of Africa.

A volume entittled “Peeps at our 
Cousins,” the alleged authoress of which 
is one of the Queen’s maids-of-honor, will 
shortly be published in New York. The 
book is said to treat most minutely of 
gossip affecting persons prominent in 
London society, Americans and 
and the announcement of its early ap
pearance lias caused intense excitement 
among the denizens of the West End.

James Berry, England’s famous hang
man, is a man who believes that <his po
sition entitles him to social distinction.
His visiting card is of pale mauve, high
ly glazed, fringed at the sides ami tops 
with a delicate spray of maiden pair fern 
in gold, and bearing the inscription in 
gilt Old English letter : “Janres Berry,
Public Executioner, Bradford. Orders 
punctually executed.” /

The largest individual/taxpayers in 
Roston are Frederick L Ames, who pays 
$40,375.54 on $3,013,000 pf real estate;
Eben D. Jordan, who pays $20,612.54 on 
$1,518,100 of real estate and $20,000 of 
personal estate; Joshua NLSears, who pays
$50,153.52 on $3,617,800 real estate and , . . . .. ..
$125,000 of personal estate, and Ariocli For day gowns wool is emphatically 
Wentworth, who pays $26,690.96 on $1,- the wear—and the directoire redingote 
434,400 of real and SllO.OWHof personal the favorite design for them, 
estate. V London now ordains a dinner card of

The mausoleum to be erectfexLover the rough board efoes the
. , ,,, , , v <J • 1 t owner's crest in gold as its sole oma-tomb of the late Emperor r redenck of ment
Germany is to be a model in. blqbk mar- j Gauze fans, powdered over with very 
hie of the famous Tarvera Monument m tiny kitten heads, are even more vio- 
the Toledo Cathedral. The net# orna- lenUy new than the bat wings chronicled 
raented sarcophagus is to he supported {veek

sSissasirsMSc eskSS"* ——tween his hands a laurel crown. The 11886 °1"8» m."smL . , . .
lnantie* ’0 * ! I

The New York Work, the follow- j “
ing story which contains material enough j j,,,, slcnder cflect now so much sought 
for a Sunday school book : As the Hobo- I in walking costumes is best attained oy 
ken ferryboat Morristown was leaving | wearing with them a shoulder cape and

21 Canterbury Street.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Pierre Lorillard is now in Charleston, 
where he will make his winter headquar
ters for his hunting and fishing trips. 
He is having a floating stable built, on 
whicli he will transport his horses, 
hounds and entire kennel.

King Kalakaua, of tho Sandwich Is
lands, has become a prey to the cigarette 
habit. He awakens in tho night to puff 
his paper covered weed, he smokes be
tween courses at meals, and is, in fact, 
during his waking hours always sur
rounded by a cloud of ill smelling smoke.

Charles F. Mayer, the new president <rf 
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad com
pany, inherited a large fortune and 
earned another, but makes no display, 
because ho has no time to indulge in lux
ury and extravagance. Not only a tire
less worker himself, he inspires all who 
surround him to be industrious.

George Kennan, the journalist and 
author, lives in a quaint and modest lit
tle house in Washington. He is 48 years 
old, and has a long, thin face; his mouth 
is concealed by a heavy mustache; his 
eyes are largo and dark and his figure is 
spare. Mr. Keiman keeps himself in 
condition by a daily spin of ten miles on 
his bicycle.

Contrary to report. Rear Admiral 
Luce will not be retired from service on 
account of age until March 25, 1889. 
Luce had a fine war record. He was in 
command of the monitor Nantucket dur
ing the attacks on Forte Sumter and 
Moultrie in 1863. He also did good serv
ice on the Savannah when in command 
of the Pontiac the following year.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM powders:

Are pleasant to tako. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a eafo, euro, and effectual 
destituer ot worzasia Children or Adults DAVID CONNELL.
WHIM PUBSLBY, D. C. L Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriage0 nn Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short NoticeBarrister and Attomey-at-Law.
OFFICES

Cor, Prince Wm, & Church Sts,

SWEETS I» lliv SWEET.
Do you like good Candy ?

body likes good THE BELL CIGAR FACTORY,Why, of course, every 
candy.

Then go to Murdoch’s, he’s got the best 
assortment of pure confectionery in St. 
John, and can sell you a barrel ns well as 
a pound. Parties wishing to buy whole
sale, would do well to call before purchas
ing elsewhere.

BELL COURT, off CHURCH STREET,

Manufacturers of
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS,
SPANISH DOUBLOON, CRESENT 

PETIT BOUQUET &C.
5,000 lbs SCRAPS for sale low.

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL.

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,
87 Charlotte St.

New Victoria Hotel
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. II.
J. !.. MeCOSKERY, Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
treet Cars for and from all Railway Stations a«d 
eamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 

minutes.

vinee, in farming, 
sincein stock,

was fonunded, hut there is still room for 
a vast amount of improvement in all 
lines of husbandry. The time will come 
if it has not already arrived, when farm
ing will be looked upon as the sheet 
anchor of New Brunswick and the most 
profitable of industries. We congratulât 3 
the Farmers’ Association of New Bruns
wick on the good work it lias done and 
is doing, and can only expreas the hope 
that it will be continued.

That < "-r'at organ of public opinion, 
the Te.vgruph, lias n i a word to say a- 
bout the Portland defalcation. 11 would 
not do to offend the Tapley interest you 
see, and as for the public, as the late 
William H. Vanderbilt tersely observed
“The'public be d----- d”. The Telegraph,
as now managed or mismanaged, cares 
nothing for the public, it is the servant 
of little rings and cliques, yet in this re
spect it is no worse than that sham organ 
of public opinion and pretender to inde
pendence, the Globe. Both organs are 
so hard run to exist that they cannot 
afford to oflend any one, no matter liow 
much the public may suffer by their si-

61
St

BEST QUALITYIDEAS FOR DRESS.
IMPERIAL

TRUE FRUIT SYRUP,
American and Canadian 

Rubbers,
Women’s 45 cents.

I
!

A cheice compound of the juices of our 
own lucious Strawberry

—ANI) THE—

Richest Fruits of the TROPIC**.
If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 

Dock street.
McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

Men’s 65 cents.

R. A. C. BROWN,WATER {EXTENSION

The question of ;Water extension did 
not come before the Council yesterday. 
A petition was submitted against the 
extension and it was decided to refer it 
to a committee of the east side members, 
at which the petitioners and the water 
commissioners would lie heard.

This was a wise and fair proceeding. 
If it can.be demonstrated that the Water 
supply is insufficient, and the inconven
ience resulting therefrom makes mod- 

household needs public [nuisances, 
then it is time the evil is corrected. If, 
however, it is shown that a comparative
ly small number of families are effected 
by the present short supply, and that the 
inconvenience lasts only for a[few weeks, 
or during the coldest weather, and is 
easily overcome by pumping, then

1!) Charlotte St.
mCAUSEY & MAXWELL.

Masons and Builders.
The essential snobbishness of Yankee 

human nature was never better illustrat
ed, than in the fuss the newspapers have 
made over the fact that James G. Blaine 
jr. has gone into a railway machine shop 
at Waterville, to learn the trade of a 
machinist. All the newspapers had re
porters present to witness this person, 
whom the New York World calls, “tho 
youthful scion of a noble house,” begin
ning his first day’s work. The World about to draw some water when the 
devotes three quarters of a column to deckhands took the bucket from him. 
this singular theme, and describes
Blaines every movement The youth stream, dropped it into the water. He 
ful scion of a noble house will probably was dragged overboard 
get tired of railway work, as lie has, the sight of the passengers.

|

BA TNT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.
No. 5 KING SQUARE (North Side).

IN Stock :

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty !l!
ilerryuuat xtiurnotywii m uh luuwiig wearing witn mem a Buuuiuer uape 

lip at Fourteenth street, this city,on ! deep cuffs of heavy long fleeced fur. 
her 10.30 trip yesterday morning a boot- Black monkey is used for capes, col- 
black named Francisco Fralètti took the j jacs cuffB. muffs and bands down the 
draw bucket from the cabin and was fron’t Gf long cloaks, and is, if possible,

IBBLS OK NARROWS OYSTERS 
(large fat.)
“ “ MALPEQUE

“ SHEDIAC 
(just rec'd.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Cider on Draught,
Tongue»,-. Pigs Feet.

CHAH. H. JACKSON,

100 ÉBoilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

i JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

100
76ing ciOdKS, ana is, n possiuit,

lit after than when first intro- H N"”"* For Heating PUBLIC and 
PBIVATE BUILDINGS. 

G-. Ac E. BLAKE, Agents,
177 UNION|STREET,BH-Effl —BST—TZ »t. JOUA, M. H

more soug 
duced.

A Parisian fancy for Empire evening 
gowns is four or five unhemmed skirts 
of tulle, the uppermost one bordered 
with fifteen rows of soutache braid, 
either gold, silver or copper.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter
bury Street,Lambs’

Root. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg St.and drowned in
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A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AMD CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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URDOCK
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■HAQ yards

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM
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RAILROADS.ADVICE TO MOTHERS. *anything to repay his trouble, or to en
courage him to proceed. He began to 
think himself a great fool, to be thus 

wild gooso chase by
mother was yet alive. dreams, and was on the point of throw-

Tho good* woman had, indeed, lost ing line and all into the well, and giving

mmmWÊHfflNHIhouse staring on bun from a dusky part might liavc shared the fate of their habi- be broken by the strain upon it. By do- ,,Jfn^Ü,se^tosulted min
of the chamber. A second look reassured mtTon. grees the ruBbish that lay Spon the article "“uror monto anl montos^Te said,
lum, as ho perceived that what ho had As it was she had been overcome with which he had hooked gave way; he drew „ . pnezmnured me ’ You have
taken for the specter was, n fact, fright and affliction, and lay ill in body it to the surface of the water, and what m& YOTliavelccerded mv
nothing but a Flemish portrait that hung ,md sick at heart. The public, however, was his rapture at seeing something like “"3 “g00 Yon have hstened to me 
ma shadowy comer just behind a clothes haj showed her its wonted kindness, silver glittering nt the end of his line! attentions. You nave ustmiea to 
press. It was however the prectoc The furniture of her rich neighbors being, Almost breathless with anxiety, he drew w™ J LSu stro^er
representation of Ins nightly visitor—tile as far as possible, rescued from the it up to the mouth of the well, surprised ventured to hint at a feeling stronger 
same cloak and belted jerkin, tlio same flames, themselves duly and ceremoni- ; at its great weight, and fearing every » internnMid .1™ TOung
grizzled beard and fixed eye, tlio same ously visited and condoled with on the instant that his hook would slip from Lnv that vrmr atteiv
broad, slouched hat, with a feather hang- injury „f their property, and their ladies , its hold and his prize tumble again to the ! jjdY- 1 fo me "
ing over , ne side. Dolph now called to colm^serated on ÛÏo agitation of their 1 bottom. At length ho landed ft safe be- ; tio.n9'f„v<-‘.w SSJST dimmed 
mind the resemblance ijolnul 5'ie9P®nt{? nerves; the public, at length, began to , side the well. It was a great silver per- . hv do von tell me it can

ked between Ins host and the old recollect something atout poorUame ringer, of an ancient form, richly cm- : imploring v, AAmk nt mn coldlv 
n of the. haunted house; and was fully Hoyuger. She forthwith btoame again tosled, and with armorial bearings, j “«J"1*» d° roa 

convinced that they were m some way a subject of universal sympathy; every- i similar to those over liis mother’s man- 1 aaa 9a.-
connected, and that some especial destiny body pitied more than over, and if pity telpiece, engraved on its side. othelf , .. . ,, r
had governed Ins voyage He lay gaz- COufdT)ut have been coined into casTi- : -fho lid was fastened down by several ,?/«,■‘yîtinrdan" Î and
lag on the portrait with almost as much goodLord! how rich she would have been! j twists of wire; Dolph loosened them with ' =0„a/AMhr'^Jo^Vhe^iTr l^hv^
nwe as he had gazed on the ghostly It was now determined, in good cam- ! a trembling hand, and on lifting the lid, between
original, until the shrill house clock est, that something ought to be done for behold! the vessel was filled with broad ^ nD£htt"9?PPe£ . 7
warned him of the lateness of the hour. her T-ithout delay. The dominie, there- golden pieces, of a coinage which ho had j what n 13 that m
lie put out the light, but remained for a fore, put up prayers for her on Sunday, never seen before! It was evident be . „ , ... ,
long time turning over these curious ln Vvl.icl, all tf.o congregation jointi , had lit on the place where Killian Vandcr
circumstances and comcidences m Ins most heartily. Even Cobus Groesbeck, ! Spiegel had concealed Ids treasure. and . excitedly perhaps » is not too
mind, until lie feU asleep. His dreams the alderman, and Mynheer MiUedollar, ! Fearful of being seen by some strag- 'aî”, even yeti Perhaps I may be able
partook of the nature of his waking th0 great Dutch merchant, stood up in 1 gler, he cautiously retired, and buried T . . mv Triiîrx^on » r«.

KLTuho^hTnrfc ESSaASttss
old man pointed, smiled on bun, and g^Us/and was universally lauded for f|Ifcr refreshmento, but any cl<>ser re^tion-
disapiicarcd. his charity. As to her old friend, Peter convinced’ can never **
fomU,,h™°hrgst™d£gDbyPtoSde: ^ VI "^nnieGarpickiel-’heexclaimedwito

^»d^,»owmS8Xt: hr^m^ho^lMter I \

sffijpjflsL-seiaS rajÆswïi&ftrts
Vandcr Spiegel, once a burgomaster of hearted parent, her indulgence of Ids er- / B ÆR V'~/~T iL. TdXlf ifilicnl»., ” nested
Amsterdam, who, m some popular rorBi hJ blindna»10 hi3 faultB. — then ( T lUr^rnm^'ladv WrfSv “vfflriU

sterdam in 1C64 he retired into the ,<onhr let w HvL-onlV let her live-and ** "---------portunity, what tl- . of the barriercountry. He fell into a melancholy, | iTsLwm/stif tedS5aîS ! ^ 1 ^

apprehendmg that lus wealth would be as n0iD], anoroached the house he >. You have, an.
taken from 1dm and that he would come mct3Pcte.-P de Kft comtog o ’̂f it it was a great silver porringer. .“^jen why have you refused to be my
intoS J ;ndHused™>C?iidi it'cw'ay^H'o The old man started back aglmst, doubt- qUent visits to it on stormy days, when ^Because, Mr. Kiljordan," she replied,

■ fm 'v vcar or two conceited in mg whether it was not a ghost that stood no onc was stirring in the neighboring with ineffable sadness, "I can never link

ëSÉSFsiÿçae aasSS ESEÈîSsdS! I «.«es-ax-us»-
wealth; and finally was found dead in hi such clear Sunshine. Dolph now tedmtrio ” and folloxved un Tiis new
liis bed ono morning, without any one learne(i from the worthy sexton the con- trade of angling with such perseverance
bC1?6uaJi c t0 di?cove9 w*ie.r? be^" "S?”" stemation and rumor to which liis mys- and success0 that in a little while ho had
C<lS “Æ'wIrftrL, terious disappearance had given rise. It Cfi up wealth enough to make him,

Dolph reimdned fm some* time lost in K m0derate dayS’ ° nCh bUrger

It would be tedious to detail minutely 
the rest of this stoiy—to tell how he >— 
gradually managed to bring his property 1 J°
mtouse xvithout exciting surprise and 

all scruples

" " EPISODES OF HOTEL LIFE.j the flames. Ho v>-as relieved, however, 
from this horrible apprehension by 
of the neighbors who happened to come 

• by, and who informed him that his

THE FATAL BARRIER.

dc" And How It Destroyed the Romance of 
Two Young Lives.

“Miss Garpickle, you are trifling with 
me!"

BUI Nye Tells How Ho Got Breakfast and ,,ain 0f cutting teeth? If so, seud at once und get 
u Shave. it bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Sooth-no Syrup tor

JWS.‘a «y«SB ESSFESSESis
good railroad communications and a it. It cures dysentery and diarrhood. regulates

"v BEBEBEEviH/l
There are no cantharides on Nashville. Soothing Syrup for Children Tkethino is pleas-

Jsa-srjw MMSi : s-mS^iiFFSw-s
While we register people c»me m from druggists throughout the world. Price 2» cents a 
a distance to look at us in an inquiring I bottle.

coyed into a

Bv WASHINGTON IRVING.

[coxnxrKB.j

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

rsetfc,
run daily

A
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

A way, and with a dumb appeal seem to
ask who in thunder we are. The gen- Twenty Italian laborers, just imported, 
eral public can hardly wait till wo get what can live on IT, cents a day, to be
away from the register bo that it can see j hired out cheap,
who we are. When it ascertains a low,
smothered snicker passes from mouth to : A <Jom, Neighbor,
mouth, and Mr. Vox Populi in a txidy “Ute last full 1 was laid up in lied 
follows us to the wash room to see how „„„ nH„,.v nfwe look with our hats off. Wide eyed three days with a very severe atta k of
wonder possesses us as wo fill our own diarihœa and vomiting. Nothing lxme- 
eyes with soft soap and grope aimlessly fited me until my neighbor, Mrs. Dun- 
around for the overworked roller towel, j ning, recommended Dr. Fowler s Extract 
We add our autographs to the collection i of Wild Strawberry, and brought me a 
on the towel and go m to dinner. There 1 half bottle, which she had in her house, 
is no menu, but wo can tell what we are j ln three hours the vomiting was stopped, 
going to have by tho atmosphere. The I and I was able to sit up by night I 
femme garçon rests calmly against my ; would not now think of using any other 
shoulder and says: , medicine." Columbna Hopkins, Hamil-

“Tea or eggs?* , ton, Ont.
Mr. Riley, who insists on fried eggs ’

“on both sides" and who, instead of , „ . . ..
using professional terms as I do, and or- Persons arc walking across Charlotte
dering them “blind in both eyes,” insists town harbor, and there is splendid skat- 
on being grammatical, tells her that he ing in some of the docks.
wants them “fried on either side." She ♦ —------
says, “Sir!" and he repeats the formula, rfi,c l>est anodyne and expectorant for 
only using the word eyether this time. „She goes away cursed with doubt. After the cure of colds and coughs and throat, 
awhile shè come back and brings back : lung, and bronchial troubles, is, undoubt- 
my order. She asks Mr. Riley again edly, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Ask your 
how ho wants his eggs. Ho says fried druggist for it, and, at the same time* 
on either side. “Yes. but which side? for Aver’s Almanac, which is free to all 
I'd ruther you’d say which side you want ______ . ♦ .

tells her to cook them like mine, Breaksmen wanted for railroad. Mere 
and she resumes her old air of cheerful- crackmen need not apply.

“Str^Tthe barbel- shop. The A

ESEEES^"®1our window hangs the sign thr0„gh ^ aerretiona of ,ihe lx)Weto> for

kidneys and skin. B. B. B. cleanses, Returning, the Steamer NEW BRUNSWICK 
opens and regulates these natural outlets ^ SSOTt™u"tl,‘ 6r"
for the removal of disease. PATitA will leave Boston every ^Thursday

----------------------------------------- ! in, f„r8t. John. ClHn, at Export ™ig.

(XS and after MONDAY, -Noven.be
Yz the trains of this Railway will n 
(Sunday excepted) ns follows:—

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.

i. ■
Trains will Leave St. John.

6aT~KxpRK38. .... !.. -™
OMMODATI

Bxprkss for Sussex.................................. 16 36
Iuo?.,

ASleeping Cur runs daily on the 18.00 Irai*

gzrDRYNESS
OF THE SKIN,

And every species of disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.■ r
T. MILBÜRN & CO., ^SSSsra

Trains will Arrive at St. John :STEAMERS.
El F
Exp
»™°K

Halifax & Quebec. 
Sussex........................

hKSS FKUM 
RF.8S FROM

MOP ATI ON. 
XPKEBS...

ou would— 
terposes so I lift

Ui Trai-is are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGEB,

Chief Superlndendeet.
Winter Arrange

ment. ftill.W.AY OFFIOE, 
Moncton, N. B.i November 20 th, 1888.

j^§T\VO TRIPS A WEEK 
B —FOR—

1*1

BOSTON

(ALL RAIL LINE.)

A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in 
J\ Jan. Ttli, 1RS9. Leaves St. John 
colonial Station—Eaatern Standard Time.

a. m—Express for Bangor, Portland, 
and points westdfor Fredericton,St. Andrews, 
St.Stephen, Honlton, Woodstoek, Presque 
Isle. Grand Falls and Edmundeton. PaUmae 
Buffet Parlor Car 

3.35 p.to—For Frederioton and intermediate peints.
8.30 p.m—(Except Saturday night>—For Bangor, 

Portland, Boston, and points west; Houlton, 
Voodstock.St. Stepuen, Presque Isle, Pafl- 

mnn Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHM.

—(Except Monday Morning)—From Baa- 
gnr, Portland, Boston and points west, St. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 
and Edmundatoû.

10.00 a-m—From Fredericton and intermediate 
points.

^effect
ito Rent. 

d Filed Here.Saws Set an
CLEO-

By and by he comes down, and, seeing 
that we are strangers, sends uafor aclean 
mucilaginous towel. I tell Mr. EUey to 
get in the chair, but lio ia generous and 
yields it to me because he has no 
one dependent on him as I have,
but he says no, he will read the Tried «.hi proved,
paper. The barber puts a large quan- .<j ]lttve naed j)r, Fowler's Extract of
Is SSSJSrï» srgtt »*.R ™ bucTOUChe
!?nnavtotaîershat=aato|trentiroi8blœkr oûtorsTth^°f5m™y™yLaratta Wing, OYSTERS served in all Styles ami 

IkTh/torns my Me oto^wafby i New Dundee. Waterloo Co.. On,. JMM to «tier

by means of my nose and making . -----------,♦» CHOICE ItUNCHES
the gestures with liis tongue, which fixes vnnn„ «mnirPil tn teml sotla- ! Serveil at aU l-oure. Dinner from 12 till
his memory on my mind for a long time A young lady required to tend sckla-
to come. He is a threshing machine water fountain m dry town. One who ; - o clock,
veteran with but one leg, and while he wouldn’t object to lie winked at by male I CIGAR COUNTER, SHOOTING 
shaves me he stands on this leg, mean- customers preferred. GALLERY, BILLARD and
time resting the stump of tho other on _ POOL TABLES.
2rM.*âÿï»8?M is nearly tiw^nTc'^.y neglecting 

till we reach Cincinnati.—Bill Nye in to keep tlio bowels regular, and is also a TDIIQTCC^Q NflTIPF 
New York World. frequent sequal to dyspepsia or indiges- , I HUO I LL O I1VIIVL.

tion. Regulate the stomach and Ixiwels ----------------
' to p^y^Kiid”^ :
mately cure the worst cases of constipa.- this day made an assignment of bis estate to the
t:nn ' . undersigned trustee, in trust for the beneht of hia
UOn- creditors, who may execute the Trust Deed with

in three months from this date, l he I rust Deed 
j now lies at the office ot Carrey & Vincent, Chubb s 
Corner, St. John, Barristers: (or inspection and 
execution. No preferences.Dated N^h-Uhi^A-D^IW.

8.40

]5A first-class ixiet required by advertis- ! 
ing agency. Long hair not necessary. for Bangor.

THE NATIONAL,
22 Charlotte St.

5.45 a.m

however, Peter soon plucked up 
satisfied that no ghbst dare show!: 
in such clear sunshine. Dolph 
learned from the worthy sexton th 
stemation and rumor to which his mys
terious disappearance had given rise. It 
had been universally believed that he 

thought. His xvliolo mind was occupied ***" spirited away by those hobgob- 
bv udiat he had heard. Vandcr Spiegel 1™ gentry that infested toe haunted 
was bis mother’s family name; and ne houseand

cago
Tribune. 4.00 p.m—From &mgor, PorllMd, ^Boston end

litephen,e8HonltonyWoodstock, Presque* Isle 
(Grand Falls.

I.EAVE CARLETON.

Too Heavy.

fOR !
gV8

“sti»,5sia:s™a
and Woodstock and points west.tk

old Abraham Vandozer, who 
at buttonwood trees, at 3.20 p.m—For Fairville, Frederioton. and iater- 

mediate points.
ARRIVE AT CARLBTOS.

10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton «fee.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

H. D. McLEOD, F. W. CRAM,
Supt. Southern Division. Gen. Man*

. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

tuer a tamny name; ana ne 
to have heard her speak of lived by the gre 

the three milerecollectedthis very Killian Vandcr Spiegel as ono ",e, ,uu™ ™le. affirmed, that he
of her ancestors. He had heard her say, !1î<Lli^?ia'xriiirh 
inn. ümther father was Killian's right- ! ^f^Ta6 SW orSld

were overhead, passing off towards the 
i northward. The haunted house was, in 

consequence, looked upon with ten times 
more awe than ever; nobody would ven-

EHlinSteSP«■hmiwiit. l«». “if nffpr nil. this is the in- his expeditions to it in the daytime.

inquiry—how he satisfied 
with regard to retaining the property, 
and at the same time gratified his own 
feelings by marrying the pretty Marie 
Vandcr Heyden—and how he and Heer 
Antony had many a merry and roving 
expedition together.

I must not omit to say, however, that 
Dolph took his mother home to live with

SÜMSfi; ‘TrB^mr—tior'ïefore
5EE 0̂anTte,b7o£i tie^% 8̂onhrh,TonM

^tSoi-httGir» 

with^bofe(^fæîf^ Se&TSS

nid’aoblinimro tofd^m^aboutthe’wellat ried away by tKe devil. He îonLd her often related at his own table, the wicked

œSESwEFSîtti Ms&tsts ss-js'iirse'-s11-: 
a.isstmst'ssssssmG?AeE^hi£î>UiSltLiSaSSRiîiy SïA dp ! whisi : era which were the glory of her sides when listening to them. No one

Pbysi .momy. The poor woman threw was more struck with Dolph’s increasing Mr. J. Hatchet—Is this the way to the
toc’hrieM^fkc^f Mario^'ender her aims about DolpKaneck. "My boy! merit than his old master, the doctor; editorial rooms?

îrlüacn Wmed teJmilecnmn my boy! art thou stifl alive?” For a time and so forgiving was Dolph that ho Elevator Boy—Yes; who do you want
Hm dn«rl^^m«f to^e him n ctesTto 9ho seemed to have forgotten all her actuaUy employ^ the doctor as lus fain- to see?
titewMc^i^ter^ ^After™ " thought !o99cs a™» troubles, in her joy at his re- ily physician, only talring caro that lus Mr. J. H.-I have some jokes here to
k. Ï.ÏS !■ Si Kkt T tu™- Even toe sage grimalkin showed prescriptions should be always thrown show thecomic editor

,« »«? hir^lto he m^s' that I indubitable signs of joy at the return of out of too window. His mother had Bov—Then you will have totakethe 
?lmli his^Settv dLSS^t tous tlro youngster. She saw, perhaps, that often her junto of old cronies to take a freight elevator, two doors to the left.—
shall many his pretty descendant, thus , forlorn Mld ^,5^ne familyi anug cup of t<?a with her in her comfort- Scribner's Magazine.
both branches of the family will be again nIKj felt a touch of that kindliness which able little parlor, and Peter do Groodt, ------------
united, and toe property go on m the j fejiow sufferers only know. But, in as ho sat by the fireside, with one of her Mir,'. Little Lamb,
proper channel." ■ truth, cats are a slandered people; they grandchildren on his knee, would many , I sing of sheep, and of the great wool

No sooner md this idea enter his head j have more affection in them than the a time congratulate her upon her son industry; likewise of tho lamb, the de- 
llian it carried conviction with it. He World commonly gives them credit for. turning out so great aman; upon which scendant of the sheep; 
was now all impatience to hurry back Tho good dame’s eyes glistened as she tho good old soul would wag her head j Animal diminutive, woolly, its exte- 
and secure the treasure, which, lie did Baw one being, at least, beside herself, with exultation, and exclaim: “Ah, rior covering being as devoid of coloras 
not doubt, lay at the bottom of tho well, rcjoiced at her son’s return. “Tib knows neighbor, neighbor, did I not say that | tho cry stalized vapor which falls in flakes 
and which he feared every moment thee! poor dumb beast!" said she, smooth- Dolpli would one day or other holdup Upon the Alpine mounts, and other 
might be discovered by some other per- ing down the mottled coat of her favor- liis head with tho best of them?" j spots which como high, but we must
son. “Who knows, thought he, “but ^e. then recollecting herself, with a Thus did Dolph Heyliger go on, cheer- i have them.
tins night walking old fellow of the meiancholy shake of the head, “Ah, my ily and prosperously, growing merrier as i Mary was the owner of the lamb I 
haunted house may be m the habit of p00r Dolph!" exclaimed she, “thy mother ho grew cider and wiser, and completely 8ingi
liaunting every visitor, and mar give a can ]ie]p {heo no longer! Sho can no falsifying tho old proverb about money ! Owner in fee simple, unencumbered 
lfint to some shrewder fellow than my- ionger iieip herself! What will become got over tho devil’s back; for he made By chattel or other mortgage, 
self, who will take a shorter cut to the of t%eo, my poor boy?” good use of his wealth and became a dis- | Wherever Mary perambulated, the
well than by the way of Albany/ He “Mother," said Dolph, “don’t talk in tinguished citizen and a valuable mem- lamb also manifested an uncontrollable 
wished a thousand tunes that the bab- that strain; I’ve been too long a charge her of tho community. He was a great i inclination to perigrinate likewise:
bling old ghost was laid m the Keel sea, upon you; it’s now my part to take tiare promoter of public institutions, cucli as An inclination profound, inextinguish-
and his rambling portrait with him. Lie 0£ y0U y0Ur old days. Come! be of beefsteak societies and catch clubs. He able, unconquerable, instinctive, necessi-
was ma perfect fever to depart. Two good heart! you, and I, and Tib, will all presided at all public dinners, and was j tated, constrained, irrevocable, inexora- entérine to Public Taste,
or tlireo days elapsed before any oppor- ^ better days. I’m here, you see, the first tliat introduced turtle from the ble, irresistible.— Drake’s Magazine. p ,, What manuscrinta
tumty presented for returning down the T0Ungi and sound, and hearty; then West Indies. He improved the breed of ------------------------------ - Great Publisher-What manuscupts
river. They were ages to Dolph, not- don’t let us despair. I dare say things race horses and game cocks, and was so Proof of His Wealth. ar2u*ücf o a
withstanding tliathewas basking in the wiU all, somehow, turn out for tho best," great a patron of modest merit, that any OId Gentleman—Mr. Quigsbv, since worth ïo^Mn» at but
Hinilea of the pretty Mane, rod daily get- whilo this scene was going on with ono who could sing a good song, or tell a vou havo ^ked mo for the lmnd of my orîs^viimiff to let ^22 h^le it for
Ung more and more enamored. tbo Heyliger family, tho news was car- good story, was sure to find a place at daughter, it will not be impertinent to iS ' Si fi«t wï 6The
, *> leçsth the very bIood from which - ried t0JD° Knipp/rhausen ot the safe his table. inquire 03 to your financial rtauding, I ^ Led nlütoronh cti vol™!
he had been knocked overboard prepared return of hia disciple. Tlio little doctor He was a member, too, of the corpora- nJnoge? J other is an nllcgedplulOBOptoral vomme

!ssttoserj:jstss tt.t£spBS5uas .isstisssr'1"—
ssrJsa’ertiKMi :iK:;".?r,:sy±5s ssiïStixffirssü» »
SL-jssBe^ssK res» eseSïsa sssrsvscst vâas »;tasu ssssïèru: SBbOSS?: ■* ««•1 ”* '
panne for a grand cxpedibonto one of himSelf yfajrly disencumbered, thus day. , for a fortnight following the presidential beTent^t^lphiU- and in the matter of those certain par-.
cried hto"cloquenoe to get him to abandon ilandsn8WMke’he wm tiSmg’btiwmi an app&x, at a cori^ration “fca^and ‘’^TaTo mv daughter, mv dear boy, and delpfta Record________________ cels or tracls of land hereinafter de- "-'-«SSi'rS'HJflfilj

gave up tho attempt, observing that vised him to take advantage of tho street, where his tombstone may still be -------------------------- — Lecturer on Art—Before 1 sit down I t | —in e*ch lociitj.the very
It was a tiiousand pities so fine a young 1 truant absenco of til0 youngster and seen, with a modest epitaph in Dutch, if Not, Ought to Bo. shall be happy to answer any questions puBLIC NOTICE is hereto riven, that there ,

asxssFsX'ERtSs -?8iyssreisssiL—, s&^stebysrss s=S3aas
pzX&fSLSBSXSSi SrZaumLtUSSS: •&«»*,«.«. - , 4râKSa»Z5aStt5il 4«3BSattR55t« WSSBSœiS MigBasato como to lus house whenever lie re- thing wa3 prepared for his reception. Ihority than most talcs of too kind, as I a Ktmg man.a arm twfct around her technical terms. Will you please tell me Kdtoftydiil!S,Vhich,i«hi.orlnk™,ls,uffioienl -l BS-aï
visited Albany. The pretty little Mane ^ having talked his mother into a have ft at second hand from tho lips of xviirt —New York Sun what you mean by the words perspective, compenBation for the land or property expropriât- j 1 which w» mo out. p«ent.said .notoing; but aste gave her a fare- 3^ 0't trannuUW, sought toe mansion Dolph Heyliger himself. He neve? re- --------------------------- fresco, and mickel anielo? jiïïSS^a'KS'SÏS:

well kiss, her dimpled cheek turned pale Gf liis quondam master and raised tho lated it till towards tho latter part of his a Now Year-. Resolve. (Lecturer sits down discouraged.)—Chi- Çpublic work, and dcecribed as fol- | i£§pA ffrîi^:°h;rB^nTen&mo>rû
i1.n?^tcnr®tood,inî1®reye- D01?11 sprang knocker with a faltering hand. Scarcely, life, and then in great confidence (for ho Twillingham—What are yau going to cago Tribune. lows, that ia to Fay : . . nr i ■ llttl x» wâmi wq^Md. «to.

SB,^“ œs îskssïïB^Afsrf xfesj L .. sëiSSfS i
r»edwio^yfSgheightsat^ro ^e°X voUe™hK£J‘^d St^S'Xuî,™^ ccrtainty-'&ne. Xchcr-Yes'm, canvas hack. I sup- S. R. FOSTER & SON,

bright and cloudless. They passed pros- hard language, mingled with invaluable Ida guests. It may not be amiss, before a strone Support. pose? “then™'‘ri/ÆaC
perously through the highlands without pieces of advice, such as are seldom ven- j concluding, to observe that, m addition J^ka-tt is said that a Spaniard can Yomv; Housekeeper (who knows noth-  ̂"S' 155 fSt!’ thence “”u,. âfty-fouï ,le-
any molestation from too Dunderberg tured to be given, excepting to a friend to his other accomplishments, Dolph liv0 on an onion and a few olives a day. Ing about .lucks)— Well—er—no. 1 guess gr=ee west', $6 feet, nr toiti interaection with 1
gobhu and his crew; they swept on j,, qigtress or a culprit at tho bar. In a Ucyhger was noted for being the ablest qow ^ a man keep up on such a diet? not; they might bo tough. Send just ^croroing l^^ll s M«nd. on ^courae of

few moments not a window in toe street drawer of the long low m tho whole %>£^Duan0, LePss he uses his plain ducks without tbo canvas backs.- ^
I ------------------------------- lircath for a cane. Philadelphia Record, h. Epoch. _____________________

noon of the third day they saw the th® rroakino- of Dr. Kmpner- Striking toilets for very young women a Parrot From Boston. _ . 100 feet, to.highi water merk;thence, followingAbe j
, promontory of Hoboken, lmngingliko a i,axlEvn; un(i tho word went from win- aro made of red cloth or red India Mimi—Does Polly want a cracker? A erma" omp/.rap" ' <rfn»i?d an™ nor fh easterly'to the eastern shoe and Hungarian Nails, Æo.

clould m tho air, and, shortly after, the dow to window, “^Vli! here’s Dolph camel’s hau" combined xyit.i white cloth p0llv (Christmas present from the _ .. .. end of the line crosaing.Campbell’s Island, as ,
roofs of the Manhattoes rising out of tlio Heyliger como back, and at his old and whlto bengahnu along with much Qub)-Oh, rats! Got any cold beaus?- ---------------------- « , J aforesaid;; thence.onOffice, Warehouse and Manufactory:
WT^Cf'v n * . , , . pranks again." In short, poor Dolph gold or copper cord and braid. New York Sun. * '! i j 1/ Sat8^ ieet^to* the north comer of the Fish

Dolph s first care was to repair to Ms found ho was likely to get nothing from Knife plaited silk muslin in light and ------------------------------- il House: thence north, sixty-six d«rreM east, 168
mother s house, for lie was continually (bo doctor hut good advice—a commod- dark tints is now sold bv the yard to inexplicable. yjgffivy- fy ‘fot’ ^^.^irLtl^hrSetireeMSofeetithence
goaded by the idea of the uneasmessehe itv B0 abundant a= even to bo thrown . turned down frill, al/out the ,  _____, Mg 6 UW&Sff miiuto’Stt. «0
must experience on his accounL Ha was of the window; to ho was fain to neck and wrists, or to mako the big ja- In;,—' I. mffiïÆ . ~ i,et. u. the m.rtinw.w™ sid« lin, otthe gnmtto
puzzhng Ills brains as ho went along to beat a retreat and take up his quarters hot now so much a feature of afternoon ; if. Ill ?X I ""fï îïïïtimdSSÏÎJnTthiSSmu”
thmk how ho should account for his ab- for tho night under the lowly roof of toUets. $ |l S i m EBÊÊ&F*' ^UV1 •2U&loM= vtr^ti‘K..lri.,garo.d

"rsÆWh.a„a«.,■ «,w y. •>\ i IL L ml+ni iM/ÿL ,
Itewasthnnderstiuc m beholding .t a , ^g^gronma^atted, imd tfgSjïÆ îflS 2 fJ»» tiBEESHHEEEtî! :

whlch7jdde^ytitilar^ho^ SRiSS.i'tSSdto toôW'Ho TlUy girls who have half a dozen en- „ onxra

and tho humble dwelling of poor Dame £§^<1 down into it, and saw that it was gzwementsas bridesmaids Iort,^v^r Î J/ «•hnv.er «hiri.v-nino.^.iectmgtl,,. ex,.r«nr.at,on ^ LEONARD &S0NS
Heyliger had been involved m the cou- of great depth, with water at the bottom. wiU buy themselves'iniuff:sofun.dmow, M « PR } | W àrÆV.f W/ if U««sequence, all persons entitled to the said
ilagration. The walls were not so com- He had urovided himself with a strong which a handful of flowers will convert m ^ ]w )\\\ If '' / / 'NsWuulh hcrcinbeforodescriUediandorpropertyorany,,lately destroyed but that Mph could «S fi“en' «ST35 into a floral one. at the minimum of cost | | || | L ESB

distinguish some traces of the scene of hankg of Newfoundland. At the end and trouble. J U j il | // ^ . , ,> novinfr hold or represent incumbrances thereon <>r inter-j
his childhood. The fireplace, about was a heavy plummet and a large fish Handsome silks for evening and dm- 0* hj! 1 j \\Ê‘. <M4j Young Lady—If you dont stop-paying ; estathcre}n,are called upon to tile m> tho office of
which he had often played, still remained h(X)k With this he began to sound tho ner wear have usually the skirt slashed 'ÆA V Ui !H \\§}' me comphments 1II put my hands over the Registrar ®f thehxckequorCourtofCan^a,
ornamented wdh Dutch tiles, illustrât- bottom of the wcU. and to angle about in several places to show tho lace petti- ears. i day ofFebruSjflCDand are ,iotified that I
ing passages in Bible history, on which intho water. He/ound that the water coat beneath. This is either m cccor- Tire Herr Profcssor-Ach! MeesChones, ! ”^h0,c^im3 or opposition will be received and,
ho had many a tuno gazed with admira- of B()me depth; there appeared also diou plaits or else laid over a color that | 2pj are too schmall!— Harper s Bazar. adjudged upon by this Court, and /hat the pro^ ;
tion. Among tlie rubbish lay the wreck of to ^ much mb&h, stones from the top brings out its exquisite pattern. -------------------------------------- - - „ SÏÏ^to^î^JSThe^iS®
the good dame s elbow chair, from winch bavjng fallen in. Several times his hook Tho Iutegt fad cf the musical world is , . ; The great popularity of Ayer s Pills as ; . “ ^nv claim in respect of dower or of dower not

a=™ bT5 ™t!m g« 5# Now'^nd^heT^ho $? havca «5°^ Du',! uuffln S’cfflit tong" ££$ \ » cathartic is due no less to their prompt- |

fami!y Btblo wtth 1brass^ cktopo now» hauled up mere trash, such as tho skull Usually i:' ^ornamented with embroid- —Time. nose and efficacy tiianto their coang^ propergr^ ^dti,. ^othdey of December, A. Water St., - St. John, N. B.

^ïS2«ei^S|atsrtS2^.itt£XS Ejiss.is&sr"" »-=r3=isi» «ias.'sssajsg™ “ -«•««»-. U» « m* .........-
ti"te‘r,tff,b ±to!”haclSXd u! ! several imuteemploved without finding peepmg out somewhere auo loafl.ra. Ayer's Alumnae, whtch ,8 free to all.

~<Pi& Before end After.
Gentleman fto barber)—Have you one 

of these nickel weighing machines in the
^ Barber—Yes, sab. right da’ lu de 

comali.
Gentleman weighs liimself.
Barber—Hab a shave, eah?
Gentleman—No, I want to take a bath.
Barber (to boy)-Alexander, git a bath - vinppnt

ready fur disgemman. (After too gentle- Improve the nutritive functions of the UU Solicitor»/ ^ ’
man has removed from the bath room.) us Hal,,a Vegetable Sicilian 1----------------------

Hair Benewer, and tons keep the hair 
Barber—Does vo’ wan' ter weigh yo’self | l"rom falling and becoming gray, 

agin, sab?—The Epoch.

too, that her father was Killian’s right
ful heir, only that tho old man died 
without leaving anything to be inherited. 
It now appeared that Heer Antony 
likewise a descendant, and perliap 
heir also, of this poor rich man; and

I

that

(ti
A. IG’igannakers required. Those not in I 

the habit of striking oftener than once a 
month will be given the preference.

RLKTC N,
Trustee.

Be

A. B. SMALLEY,
Wanted to purchase old brass. Politi- j WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER 

cians desiring to dispose of their stock i 
in trade need not apply-

iA Lost Revitatlonlst. ST. STEPHEN 4 ST. JOHNnow 91 Prince William »t„

Saint John, N. B.
i

x! A Terrible Ten Yenr».
Mrs. Thomas Acres, of Huntle>, Ont., , 

suffered all the tortures of liver complaint 
for ten years. Four bottles of B. B. B. ;

| Watchmaker and Jeweller.
I had failed to relieve her. j Pnf Thirteen years Watchmaker nt the late

SHEFFIELD H0TT8E.

A full line of
CLOCKS, WATCHES, and JEWELLRY, 

at reasonable prices.

No 3 Coburg Street (near Union). 

Saint John, N. B.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

:'Yf
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Dec. 81. Train, 

will run daily (Sundays excepted), as follows;— 
LEAVE ST. J9HN at 7.24 a. m.. and Carleton at 

7.45 a. m., for 6t. George, St. Stephen, and In
termediate points, arriving in St. George at
10.21 n. m.; St. Stephen at 12.25 p. m.

LEAVE St, Stephen at 8.16 a. m.; St. George at
10.22 a. m.: arriving in Carleton at 12.57 p. m.; 8t 
John at 1.12 p. in.
Freight, up to 500 or 800 lbs.—not large in l 

—will be received by James Moulson, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; nil larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at tho Warehouse, 
Carloton, before 6 p. m.

Baggage will be re

EDWARD F. LAW,

HL

bulkA glass blower wanted. Parties who 
do their blowing over a glass not renqir-

I ed.
f* received and delivered at 

Street, where a truckman will
H? LAW RAN CB STURDEE,

F. W. HOLT. Superindendent.
St. John, N. B.. Dec. 5T7,1888.

a
MocuauN'a, 
be in attend

WaterWeak eyes and inflamed lids indicate 
! an impure condition of the blood. The 
j best remedy is Aver’s Sarsaparilla. It 
vitalizes the blood, regulates the secre
tions, and expels all scrofulous humors 
from the svstem. Try it Price $1.00. 
Worth $5 a bottle.

S

NOTICE. W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

Kind Officer—So yez is lost, is it, 
bhoy? Well, don’t be croyin’ about .... -
Give me yer name, and yer father’s ad- ; Wantcd a brass finsher to finish off The New Brunswick Coffin 
Thorne aioro nWSed ‘ | ^agems after they have been kieked ^ Cagket Factory, 157

val^and'fin'the Uramtfian hills my3fatlier ——------------- | and 169BrUSSelS St.,
feeds hLs flock, etc.-Once a Week. * seven-Atiaek. tèens a large stock of Coffins anil Caekeia

wK? EtfJSrlVA on hand to select from, also, 1 have

taken ill with a severe attack of lately added Children 3 Enameled 
diarrhoea, having tried other remedies, White Caskets finely finished,
we tried Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, which gave immediate re
lief.

T

Office and Residence

LAWCASTEK ROAD,
Fairville.

G.T. WHITENECT,
157 Brussel* Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

Price List, on application.

W. WA » SON.
P. S.—Sole manufacturer of theIn the Exchequer Court of 

Canada.
Pa|?er Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 

Kalsomining, Glazing, Etc.
Telephone Communication with all the Leading 

Houses.

Double Washboard.

W. W. McLEOD’S TONIC C0ÜQH CURE.

MORE TESTIMONY.

Hanover St., 8t. John, Oct. 20,1888. 

Mr. McLeod.
Your TONIC COUGH CURE has gives 

me great relief. The severe attacks of 
COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which 1 
have long lieen subject, most invariably 
succumb to two or three doses of yonr 
cure. ï cheerfully recommend it to all 
persons afflicted with severe coughs.

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON. *

SOLD BY

Si. MeDAIRMID,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FIN1SH1NO NAILS.

Corner King and Germain Streets.

IN THE MATTER OF
The Maritime Bank of the Dominioe 

of Canada tin Liquidation).

A SECOND DIVIDEND of Thirtr C.11H on 111. 
Jn. Dollar will be paid at the office of the Liquid
ator*, Bayard Building. Prince William street, on 
and after MONDAY, Slat inst., to the holders of 
notes issued fur circulation by the above named 
Bank.

; GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.i
E. McLEOD,
J. G. TAYLOR.

ID McLBLLAN. 
nk of the Dominies

DAVII
Liquidator* of liie Maritime Bai____

ol'Canada
Si. .loin:, N. B.. 4th January, UWfi.

I

CHOICE PERFUMESf
.lust received a full assortment 

—OF—

Lubins, Atkinson's, Gosnell's Eot, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO—

!
Steam Engines and Boilers

for all purpcees.
I WOODWORKING MACHINERY, TUR

BINE WHEELS.

Dotlge Wood Pulleys etc. 
SAW AND PLANING MILL

outfits furnished.
New And Secondhand Machinery 

In stock.

A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK.
Prices low.

WILLIAM B. McVEY
CHEMIST,

îÆT„V

185 Union St., St. Jolro N. B.

z
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NEW ADVERTISMENTS. ANNUAL SPRING SALE5^-Funenl to-morrow, Friday morning, at 10 

o’clock, from his late residence. Services in the 
Baptist church.
IRVINE—In the city of Portland, on the 17th 

insL, after a lingering illness, 
of the late Wm. Irvine, in the 44th year of her

£j&*Funeral on Sunday, from her late residence 
Simonds street, Portland Services commencing 
at the house at 3 o’clock. Friends and acquaint
ances are respectfully invited to attend. 
McCALL—At East Cambridge, Mass., on the 14th 

inst, Henry McCall, aged 62 years. 
McDERMOTT—In this city, on the 16th inst., of 

ecarletina, Frank E., youngest son of John 
and Sarah McDermott, aged 5 years and 1 
month.

NAP1ER-At Bathurst Village, on the 9th inst.. 
Christian Mabel, daughter of Mrs. William 
Napier, aged 18 years.

LOYAL TO THE FLAG.THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES-Provincial Melee.LOCAL MATTERS.. Loch Lomond has been covered with The greatest number of miles ever 
a sheet of ice al clear and smooth as glass . ridden by any wheelsman in one year 
or many days. ^ has been completed and stands at 8,231

The steamer Sarmatian, due at Halifax 1 miles. This record was made during 
last Saturday, arrived at that port at two jggg George M. Nisbett, a member of 
o’clock this morning. , the New York Bicycle Club. Mr. Nis-

The Baptist Seminary at St Martins bett,s to.a| number of riding days was 
has had six new pdplls added to its roll ^ ^ hjs ayerage was 41} miles 
during the past wee ■ daily. His longest ride was 127 miles;

ionat MMjS Sjg | 

river are nartially planked and will be miles,held by Mr. A. B. Barkman,
ready for launching m the spring. of the Brooklvn Bicycle Club. Mr. W.

F. Murphy, of Brooklyn, also rode more 
miles than were credited to Mr. Barkman 
ho covering 8,140) miles riding during 
the month of October 1,700 miles. Messrs. 
Nisbett and Murphy are the only two 
gentlemen who have ever covered more 
miles than Mr. Barkman in one year s

Messrs. Oxborrow, Lee and W hittaker, 
the first two being Englishmen while 
Whittaker is an American from New 
Yorlccitv, attempted to make a new mile 
record for the world on December 14 last 
riding a “Radge Triplet’ They succeeded 
in riding the mile in 2m. 29s. from scratch 
which was itself a record, but a few days 
ago they tried it again and surprised the 
world by doing the marvellous time 2m. 
18 l-5s. which is better than any 
ever made on any style of bicycle. By 
this it will seem that it is only a question 
of time when Maud S’s record will be 
equalled. Five years ago the limit was 
thought to have been reached. At that 
time it stood at 2m. 51s.

-----OF-----jf.Letter from » Former Monelonlan now 
m the States: A Comparison of Wage*.

[Moncton Times.] LINENS and COTTONS,For the Latest Telegraphic 
News look on the First Page.

MASONIC ENtiAtiEHBNTS. 
January, 1886.

Meetings will be held at Freemasons’ Hall, 
Germain street, during the month of January, at 
R o’clock in the evening, as follows :
Tuesday, 1st—St. John’s Lodge, No. 2.
Thursday, 3rd—New Brunswick Royal Arch 

Chapter.
Friday, 4th—Albion Lodge, No. 1.
Tuesday. 8th—Hibernia Lodge. No. 3.
Wednesday, 9th—Encampment of St. John, K.T. 
Thursday. 10th—New Brunswick Lodge. No. 22. 
Monday: 14th—St. John Lodge of Perfection, An 

oient and Accepted Scottish Rite. Special 
Convocation.

Wednesday, ltith—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 17th—Unien Lodge of Portland, No 19.

ALGONQUIN HOTEL.
Messrs .1. & J. D. Howe, have received 

a «nntract for supplying dining tables to 
above hotel.

Messrs A. T. Lordly & Son hav< receiv
ed 3 contact to furnish spring beds, 
mattresses at l other bedroon. fnrnitvre 
al, of which will he made in tins cit. v

Eliza J.. relict

A former Monctoninn, who has spent 
the greater part of the last 8 or 10 years 
in the United Staets, u rites to the Times 
under date of Jan. 10:

“I have been trying to get a chance to 
write a few lines to the Times for some 
weeks but something has always preven
ted. I have seen so much in the Boston 
Herald and Globe of late about the oues- 
tion of annexation that I thought I would 
give you a few facts as to hov: business is 
and what wages are being paid in and 
about Boston. I know first class mech
anics in Boston that today are working 
for $2, first class machinists at that and 
laborers are very poorly paid. The Wool- 
worth Manufacturing Co., pay their ma
chinists’ helpers $1. 25 per day, and there 
are four Moncton boys working there for 
that pay ($1.25). The Whittier Machine 
Co. pay their helpers $1.35 per day. Now 
when you have to pay $4.40 per week for 
board there is not much left out of either 
$7.50 or $8.10 for a man to come and go 
on. 1 could name men working for 
the Whittier Co. that have to keep a wife 
and a couple of children on that amount.
Still the papers here try to make it ap
pear that the U. S. is ahead of Canada.
Now’ here in the mill that I am 
working in (it is a woolen mill) the best 
pay is made by the spinners who make 
all the way from $45 to $55 and $60 per 
month. The girls in the w eaving room 
make all the way from $3 to $7 per 
week; the girls in the finishing room 
about the same, and the men from$l 
per day to $1.50 and they pay $4 and 
$4,50 per week for board. These are just 
a few facts of how times are in and 
around Boston.

“ I intended to give you another p«lit At New Orleans. 15th inst. ship Nettie Murphy
linte '%ore "th“e “icL l WOOU PU,Mr.II.mil-
soone/tose the last drop ofblood in my n.

ss mm * as sHSBRSSa
laps the reason that the Herald and frAt Silvia. 12th inst, 
r!°„VXart Lus drewînTneVÏnd S Ada G Shot,land,
Ft talfes M, and the “I, have to M»d«,eif=esttiCBSLilell„lork'

in Canada
than come here. There may be a treas- At Boston, 15th inst, ship Ismir, Sauders, from 
tu y foil in Washington but it is not to be 
given away. If it were there are lotsof 
half starved mouths here to fill. The 
grits may cry misrule but if they had an
nexation it would be the biggest miss 
they ever had.

“I will send you some more one of these 
days but if it means fight keep Canada 
for the Canadians.”

RTMENT St.

TUTANCHESTER ROBERTSON & ALLISON desire to inform the pubhc that their M Annual SpringSale of LINENS and COTTONS will commence TOD A’.
JANUARY 11th, and will continue ONE MONTH.NOTICE TO MARINERS. 'V

pW”wîl"TKa1Snï.l.ï8îÆme*tThis is
We are opening immense quantities of Linen Goods, such as

Damask D’Oyleys, Napkins, Table Cloths, Tray Cloths, 
Sideboard Cloths, Linen Sheetings, Pillow Linens, 

TOWELS and TOWELLING.

J. U. HARDING,
t Marine Department.

SEALED TENDERS.

%Jà^?nTrSbet4îJr^kvfhrgeSt.

Merchants report that for many years 
their January collections have never been 
so large in volume as during the present JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
month.

Wm. J. Best, who shot Wesley Batson 
at Campobello last fall, is still in the ens- 
tc • or Marshal Harmon, at Portland 
pending a decision of t e judj’e of the 
court, wi h regard to his extraditv r

The coal dealers of St. John have urge 
stocks on hand, and ihe possibility of a 
famine is out of the question, as there 
..re eight, mines that can lie eached by 
sailing vessels from this pc-K in aliout 
forty-eight hours.

Captain Harvey Do#ne left by the 
steamer 1 kmiinion on Saturday for New 
York and Florida. He will endeavor to 
procure a fast side-wheel steamer for the 
South Shore and Halifax and St. John

Thomas FJlis, a resident of Shanklin 
settlement, dropped dead, yesterday, 
while walking about one hundred yards 
from his house. He was about 85 years 
of age. The verdict of the coroner’s Jury 
was, died from "the visitation of God.

The Dominion took to Boston on her 
last trip 40 crates and bbls. live lobsters. 
Thev will bring good prices. The export 
of live lobsters from Nova Scotia in win
ter is a new business, and will give em-

Bleached and Cream Damask Tabling, Bleached Cloths. 
Fringed; Cream Cloths, Fringed; Cotton Sheetings, 

Pillow Cottons, White Cottons; Night Shirt 
Cottons; English Long Cloth.

QUILTS.
N. B.—Sheet», Napkins, Slips, Cloths an.l Towels “Hemmed Free of Charge.

< rmwlian Ports.
CLEARED.

At Halifax, 15th inet, ach Sarah Alice, Bnlcnm, 
for Porto Rico.

British Ports.
ARRIVED. contract when requested. nvAN

'-J*"■ D lment
„t‘.chTSTfmm4ten'f!i,riS,.™hNJLc,em- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

KSiElpÜ iSSSSlSf
bSæïSksI

“i « &
%1.Wm’Eli""h*dïy of January. A.D..1SS!).

ARTHUR C. FAIRWE ATHER.

QUILTS.
ISEATlXg OX THE 1 AXES.

it is many years since there has lieell 
■neb a long continued spell of winter 
weather without snow, as this season. 
The skating on Lily and other lakes in 
the immediate vicinity of the city is 
splendid, and hundreds of young people 
avail themselves of the opportunity fora 
akate in the open air nightly.

REV. I- O. MAC.NÏI1.VS LECTURE
The lectnrc before the Young People's 

Association of St Andrews Church, this 
evening, to be delivered by Rev. L. G. 
Maeneill is anticipated with delight by all 
who liave heard the rev. gentleman be
fore. His subject, “Othello and its auth
or" is an attractive one and coupled with 
the well known ability of the lecturer 
will undonbtedbly fill the large hall.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

The women’s missionary meeting in 
Centenary Methodist church Sunday 
school room last evening w as largely at
tended, and the meeting proved 
interesting and satisfactory one. The of
fice!* of tlie missionary society for the 
year are : Mrs. C‘. E. Macmichael, presi
dent; Mrs. Salter and Mia» Mary Smith, 
vice-presidents; Miss Whittaker, secre
tary ; Miss Barrett, corresponding 
tory; Miss M. Henderson, treasurer.

13th inst, bark Finn, Junl, for 
inst, shiii Lansdowne, MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON i ALLISON.^From Dublin,

From Liverpool, 14th 
Lockhart, for New York.

From London, 1'ith inst, bark Antwerp. Rood, 
for New York.

From Newport, loth 
Evans, for Buenos Ayres.

Foreign Pert*.
ARRIVED.

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,inst, bark Kate Sancton,

Tim competition for the new comers’ 
medal at the Thistle rink, last night, was 
contested by four skips only. The other 
skips forfeited their chance for the medal 
by non appearance and Macmiclmel and 
Paul will playoff at a time to be arranged. 
Following is last evening’s score:—

F N Beattie.
Harry Magee, WE Raymond,
C K Macmichael.,kip. lé Rev.LG MscNeil.skip.14 
Waller Holly. F 4lHon’
IHïïNkic.............2,iiSUWHh£ke,,kip.,t

65 Charlotte St.
plovment to a large number of fishermen. Fine India Rubber Goods of every de

scription.

Only Exclusive Rubber Store east 
of Boston.

J. Wilkin*.R.The Halifax & P. G A. has placed life 
buovs, with linos attached, on posts 
at the various skating ponds in and 
around that city. If a skater breaks 
through a buoy can be thrown to him, 
and bystanders can haul him up with 
the line.

Mr. Wyse took Rev. Mr. Dnstan down 
river, Tuesday Jto show him how the fish
ermen catch smelts. The reverend gentle
man probably thought that if sinners 

je scooped in with a gospel bag- 
net, instead of being hooked singly, 
his labors would be more fruitful.—Chat
ham World.

’In this town’ says the Baddeck cor
respondent of the Sydney Reporter, 
‘trade is an unhealthy state, tea is re
tailed at 40 cents per lb. and New’ Testa
ments (revised edition) sell for 10 cents. 
Are we to infer from this that he would 
consider it an improvement if tea were 
10 cents and New Testaments 40?—Chat
ham World.

ship Alice D Cooper,

The match for the Wizard Oil trophy 
will probably be continued on Saturday.

The Yale University Baseball|Club has 
won the championship every season since 
1881 with the exception of 1885, when it

Winslow of Harvard. Winslow would have 
won championship for Harvard last sea
son, but, like Ansons in the professional 
arena, Winslows do not grow on every 
bush.

Immense Stock ofa most

Antwerp. English and Scotch 
TweedsCLEARED.

At Phijadelphm512th inst, ship

From Boston, 15th inst. bngts Dons. Gerhardt, 
for Lunenburg, ard Hyaline, for Liverpool, N 8. 

SAILED.
From Vineyard Haven, 12th inst, ach Viola

• SFrom Rosario 19th inst, bark Albatross, Chal-
™!%m NewYork,"l4th inst, brigt Harry k Au
brey, Costello, for Macons. , t . .
r,!smAbD»i>S=’r; JSktë
Matanzas.

Sapphire, Mur-coul
won by the splendid work of Captain At a great reduction,

25 per cent, discount for 
Cash.

A Grand Special Sale during 
the remainder of January. 

Now is the time for bargains 
as the season is advanced. 

Don’t miss this chance.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

OUR CO AI» SUPPLY.
A contemporary says:—The supply of 

soft coal is said to be small, and in the 
course of six or seven weeks the market 
will be nearly bare. The shortage is 
owing to the failure of a couple of large 
vessels failing to retch Sydney. Only- 
one cargo is on the here, but that is 
reported to be for the Grand Southern 
railway. Joggiits coal is completely out 
of the market Prices remain steady 

From inquiries made it is learned that 
this statement will bear contradiction. 
Some leading coal dealers state that there 
are ample stocks of all kinds on hand; a 
few dealers have short stocks of soft coal 
but the majority have between 5000 and 
0000 tons of soft coal in stock. The mild 
weather lately has had a tendency to 
decrease the sales somewhat. Again, 
should the stocks get run out, there could 
be put Into St John in less than a week’s 
time enough soft coal to supply the mar
ket for weeks, either from Pictou, Spring 
Hill or Maccan by Interecflonial, making 
very little difference in the prices to 
those of today, and during this month 
several cargoes of Spring Hill Have ar
rived from rarrsboro and other cargoes 
are on the way. The port of Parrsboro 
is open nearly all the season.

BrovltlM,
Last night’s eclipse of the moon 

not be seen in St John owing to the 
clouds.

A telegram from New York announces 
the completion of the purchase of the 
City of Monticello.

The steamer Bellisle has been leased 
to Captain Mabee by the Bellisle Steam
boat Co. at t.n annual rental of $800.

Macaulay Bros. & GoC. H. Gillespie expects to go to Halifax 
the first of next month to skate George 
Trites for the amateur backward cham-
Ks^pto°M^rpre”dWHeoth^ In connection with our 

St. John compete. special Winter sale of Sheet-
In the international skating contest at v,

Vienna. Sunday,Panchin came in first lllgS, x lilOW VOttOllS, laDie

Linens, Quilts and Ham-
S9Ly Cardiff of Minneapolis, Minn., burg Embroideries HOW gO- 

has accepted the proposition made by j on we WOllld Call 
the California Athletic club, that he meet 6 ’ . ,
Jackson, the Australian, in San Francis- special attention tO three 
coin April, the winner of the fight to re
ceive $2500 and the loser $500.

John Teemer is at St Louis and will ....................nAnwmil Manila Dee 31—Bark Tamer E
go to California with Gamlanr and V À DTI WÎTIfi WHITh PlVrnlN ju.tbeen’tewed into thisport. No
Hamm. If Hanlan still wants him to InilU If LUC It ulilj UUl lAJJli Ship Stephen It Horton, fmm Calcutta for New
from StaGFrancisro to ÀusiraL-Buf- rphey gj-g just Sliited tÔ geH"

The Staton Island Athletic Club num- eral family USC, and either |E

here among its athletes seven men who the foretopgallant yard overboard and was drown-
can clear 5 leet 6 inches or better at high by the Cllt lengths, 01* ed. 
jumping. What other club in America ' . , .
can equal this showing? full pieces, the prices

Just 710 entries have been received f0l' excellent qali-
for the Union’s handicap games at New
York ties will be found

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.
DANGER!

At a meeting of the Bellisle Steamboat 
Co. held at Hampton on Tuesday, J, I. 
Downey was elected a director in place 
of D. H.Nase,resigned. G. W. Palmerwas 
elected president, J. I. Downey, Sec. Treas. 
The steamer was leased to Captain 
Mabee, of the steamer Clifton, for $800 

The steamer Bellisle for two 
years past has been under the 
d of Captain Shanklfn, a most 

courteous and obliging officer.
A day or two since a son of William 

Nickerson, of Lower- Woods Harbor, 
Shelburne, N. S. was extracting a rart- 
ridge from his gun, when it exploded. 
The charge of duck shot lodged in the 
thigh and leg of his sister, making a 
terrible wound, from the effect of which 
she died in a few hours. She was twenty 
years of age. Hé had another cartridge 
in his hand at the time, which he let 
drop on the stove. This exploded and 
nearly killêd another man who was 
standing there.

300 ROLLS
Memoranda.

fron
Of the best English and 
Scotch Tweeds, English 
Corkscrews and Dia
gonals, English Hair

line Tronserlngs.

In port at New London, 14th inst, schr Sarah 

In port at Sonrabaya, 1st nit, ship Sarmatian,

H A Pitt, Vallis, une; Fenice, Dugas, waiting; 
sehrs Opal, Gardner, from St Martms for Yar
mouth—repairing; Delhi, Greene, from St Stephen 
for Jacksonville; On Time, Kempton, for Halifax, 
same day; Ocean Lily, Watts, from Halifax,

Disaster*. Etc.

People having Feather beds and Pillows do not 
to realise the danger there is in using them without be- 

Overcoatings in Meltons, p,g cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as
feathers retain all the exhalations ayd poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Our gteam "banning process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in a better condition than ever.

Leave Order* at

seem
per year, 
or three 
com man

Beavers, Pilots and 
Nap cloths.

Parties purchasing their cloth from 
me can Lave their measures taken 

and their garments cut free 
of charge.

iplendid stock of good 
Beady made clothing.

qualities of i
has 
I of

Marshall
particulars

Ungar’s Steam Laundry, 
EVERYBODY CALL AT
WATSON & CO’S. 

STORE
Tonight and Monday.

A a

(Quality A. 1.)

Prices Lower Than Ever
Clothing made to order In the 

latest and best styles.
A first-class Cutter on the Pre

mises.

Fredericton News.
Fredericton, Jan. 17.—The streets of 

Fredericton are very icy, yet the sleigh
ing in the back part of the town is good. 
The river is being a good deal travelled

5 now, but the ice on it is rough for 
skating. Fix^ miles below Fredericton 
the crust in the woods is so strong ’iat a 
man can wi.lk on *t anywhere. Then 
are not more than 8 or 10 inches of Snow 
;n that locality.

Some of the ladies of Fredericton hax’e 
organized a skating Club. The members 
meet every Friday at the rink. When 
the exercises are over there they repair 
to one of the members’ houses where 
after some time is spent in dancing a 
light supper is furnished. Each member 
is expected to entertain the club at least 
once during the xvinter.

There was a child’s party at a leading 
professional gentleman’s residence last 
evening.

There will be a wedding here in high 
life on or about the 36th.

A staid gentleman of this city well 
known in professional circles will take a 
partner for life in March.

It is reported that 1000 invitations to 
the Government house ball have been 
issued.

Notice to Marines*.

£®KS$Sa?5v=S
StiSSt.'iB&’SMGStrSK
tion, eastern entrance to Vineyard Haven will be 
changed from fixed red to fixed white,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.Tlse Edith had a Hard Voyage.
(New York World Jan. 15.)

The bark Edith, Capt. Marvin, of Yar
mouth, N. S., arrived yesterday from 
Bremen after a voyage of eighty-seven 
days. She is consigned to Scammell Bros, 
of this city. Capt. Marvin reports heavy 
westerly gales from the Channel. From 
Nov. 26 to Dec. 31 the wind was between 
southwest and northwest, with a heavy 
sea. The Edith parted with her bowsprit 
gammoning and started the forecastle 
deck. She also burst a plank off the 
upper part of the bow, which made her 
leak and set her down by the head. The 
captain was forced to throw cargo 
board to lighten her forward.

At daybreak Dec, 26. in latitude 40.10, 
longitude 60. 40. the schooner William 
Wilder, Capt. Truitt, from Philadelphia for 
Richmond,, with coal, was sighted flying 
signal of distress. The Edith bore down 
on her and found that she had been at 
sea thirty-five days, was short of provis
ions, the crew worn out and the vessel 
leaking badly. Her figurehead, stem and 
bowsprit gammoning were carried away, 
the foremost head was gone, the sails all 
lost and the vessel unmanageable. The 
Edith took the captain, mate, steward 
and three men off the Wilder and brought 
them to this port.

very low.
During stock taking this 

week, the remnants ® 
in all departments, 

including
COTTON FLANNELS, 
DRESS GOODS and 
TABLE LINENS,
Will be sold without regard 

to cost as they must be 
closed out.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

STKAMKRS.
Ulunda. at London, in port Jan 11.
Amaryllis, from Stornaway via Halifax.
Capulet, "from Newport News via Antwerp, sailed
Damara, from London, sailed Jan 9th.
Neto, at Fleetwood, sialed Dec 13.

SHIPS.
Friedrich, in port at London, Nov 4st._
St George, at Bermuda, cld Dee Dec3<.
Henry, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26.
Valvog, at Montevideo, in port Dec 2t>.

Ocean, from Londonderry, sld Dec 16th. 
Graigallon, from London, sailed Dec 9.
Countess ol Dufferin. from Belfast, sld Nov 1.
Kate C Maguire, at Montevideo, m port Sept 6. 
Ella M<wre. from Belfast sailed Dec 1.
Martin Luther, from Leith via Rio Janeiro, sailed

Gitv Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte Street.

T. Y0ÏÏNGCLAUS,

Boat Nails,
The publie temperance meet'ng in .he 

new Mission hall .Haymarket square, last 
evening, was fairly well attended. John 
Law ^resided. Rev. Mr. Ingram, Aid. 
Tufts*and Mayor Thome were the speak-

sailed

Plush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 
Dolls, Games, Cups and Saucers,

1*’ i
Galvanized Spikes, 
Black Wrought Spikes 
Wire Rope,
Clinch Rings,
Oakum, Tar and Pitch, 
Copper Paint,
Cotton Duck,
Ba Iron,
Manilla Rope,
Fishing Supplies

Musical Instruments, Bibles, Church Services 
and Miscellaneous Bound Books.

A.T BOTTOM PRICES.

Mings County Connell.
At the sessions yesterdpy the lands and 

meadows committee reported the sale of 
grass on Grassy Island for $555.75.

On motion of Councillor Caulfield it 
votedjthat the'members of the local

)

ALFRED MORRISEY’Slegislature for this county lie respectfully 
requested'by this council tn'seek lor sucli 

amendment to chapter 63 of the con
solidated statrites of New Btnnswick 
will allow a coronor to hold an inquest 
only when requested in writing to do so 
by five ratepayers of ttie parish where 
the coroner resides.

On motion of IG. W. Fowler, seconded 
by Conn. Campbell, the contingent fund 
assessment for the county was fixed at

Finn, at Dublin, sailed Jan 13th.
Orontes, at Rio Jam ' ‘ ~
Veritas’, from Cette via New York, sld Dec 22.

BRIGANTINES.
Myrtle, at Buenos Ayres, in port Nov 5.
Belle Star, at Dublin, in port Nov 11.

1
STOCK OF GOODS FOR PRESENTS

MACAULAY BROS, it Co., Excels in Newness,
Variety, Richness.STAR lain Ji 8 '89

AT LOWEST PRICES.

W. H. THORNE & 00. OVER 4,000 ARTICLES,Notice of Dissolution.
Market Square,fJlHE Partnership^heretofore existm^between

mutuafeonsent.8 C. Jarvis Worden retiring.
under the same

Circuit Court.54,000.
On motion of Councillor Keith, second

ed by Csnncillor Branscomb, the school 
fund assessmentjwas fixed at $7,700.

For the support os the poor
pariShesiwereJassessed as follows:
Greenwich.............
Hamfrton...............
Kingston.......
Norton..........
Cardwell-----
Springfield. ■
Sussex..........
Havelock 
Waterford.
Studholm

te.l sun. All Prices to Suit all Purses.The suit of Dac^y vs. Mahoney was 
finished this morning and the jury re
turned a verdict for the defendant. The 
case will be appealed. The euit Queen 
vs. Troop was settled and Philps vs. 
Magee was tried. The defendant is still 
unable without danger of relapse to attend 
and participate in tfie trial of this cause 
and therefore no witnesses were produced 
for the defense. The jury returned a 
verdict for the plaintiff and assessed the 
damages at fifty dollars. Dr. Alward for 
plaintiff and John Kerr Esq. for defend-

The business will be continued

All Jiills paid and debts collected by W. J. 
Wright k Co.

W, J. WRIGHT.
B. W. THORNE.
C. J. WORDEN.

Dated at St. John, the 5th day of Jan, D. D, 1889

The teacher said that that that that 
seeded was correctly used, 
a'that’ to that?

St. John and Digby and 
Annapolis. Store isConvenienttocall at.that that 

Can you a
the several

MONEY AND TRADE.

EARLE Mil Ji 81 A Pleasant Greeting Awaits You Whether You Buy or Not.Ntinr IAS8DOWSE....... $200 Bates of Excbiusgc—To-day
Buying. Selling.

104 p. cent. 
10 p. cent j prem. 
i prem.
] prem.

HARP, Rked’s Point, St.WHY SUFFER SO MUCH Wnjo,“every

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,
at seven o’clock, local time, and return same day. 

Freight received at warehouse daily up to five

,................. 350
................. 350
................. 400
.................800
...................550
................. 50
,................. 500
.................. 100
..................  100
.....................50

Coun.;W3tmore, ! seconded by J. W.
Caulfield, moved as follows:

Whereas the act Chap. 100 section 10 
is interpreted to exempt from tax $500 
of property rated in the name of anv 
female, and advantage is token thereof 
to place much property subject to its pro
visions, thereby placing a greater burden 
on other ratepayers;

Therefore resolved, That a committee 
of this council be appointed to confer 
with our representatives in the local 
legislature and request them to^endeavor 
to procure such alteration in said section, 
so that only widows supporting children 
who are minors shall receive th 
of the exemption.

Adopted. The following were appoint
ed such committee: Conn. Caulfield,
Wetmore and Palmer.

It was moved that the warden and 
Conn. H. J. Fowler and Chas. I. Smith 
bo appointed to apply to the chief super
intendent of the I. C. R., to have a road 
opened through the railway land lying 
between Hampton freight shed and the 
road leading from the Methodist church 
past the jail, or make such arrangements
as will meet the public requirements; of poruandiPoiive conn,
the matter of easy approach to the freight JohnConway drnnk on Main street 
shed.—Adopted.

On account of the distraction of the _dward McPartland Jotm Holland and 
grass on Grassyisland by the freshet last Mm H rty wer6 eac , tned *; for
count 0/50 pei,rcent^>Mds note's ($555| daunkei.es. For the same ofence 

for the same Malcolm Morrisoniwas fined $8.
A vote of t -anks was passed to Mr.

Spooner, of the Sussex Record for his ad- jf yOU wish -a fine imported Havana I 
mirable report of I cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, j
thenrminfry atorge number offree copies ! call at Louis Green’s, 5« King street; sat- 
of the paper containing the report. «faction guaranteed.

S*ÉË%
New York Markets.

PAINGolden Eagle Bread keeps moist 
six days.

From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

will most surely cure you. 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

llO Prince Wm. St.

Get Your Carpenter Work 
DONE BY THE 

A. CHRISTIE, W. W. Co.,

First-Class Work at Low Prices.
Factory—City Rood,

llpham.......
Wentfiel-l 
Hammond -

New York, Jan 17.
J. H. HARDING, 

Agent Dept. Marine.875 Bblsit yllll
llOi 110 110/ 1KH
108] 108] 108j 1084

ALL Kl NDS OF SKATES IN STOCK.
ACME SKATES,

LANSDOWNE SKATES,
LONG REACH SKATES, 

WOOD TOP SKATES
STRAPPED SKATES. 

ICE OZR/ZEZEZFZEHjS.

2*The case of Kinneally vs. the mayor, 
&c., is set down for to-morrow morning. 
The new docket will be taken up on Sat
urday morning, when the suits of O’Leary 
vs. the Pelican Insurance Company, 
Hawes vs Dunn et al and Djckson vs. 
Perkins will be called.

Wlieten vs. the Commercial Insurance 
Company is withdrawn. At the conclu
sion of Philips vs. Magee the court ad
journed until to-morrow morning at ten 
o’clock

!”
Telephone Subscribers

Please Add to Your Directories.

Price 50FOR SALD BYChi. Bur k Quin 
N Y Central 
Cen Pacific 
Canada Southern 
Deleware k Huds 
D k Lack Il il W. F. HATHEM Bullock Thos, residence, GermainErie
Co

311?
nsol. Gas 

Hocking Valley 
N J Central
MAh

St.
97] «T 98" 98' 318 Cronin T J, wines wholesale and 

retail, Germain Street.
313 Grant R C, office Princess Street. 
312 Jarvis W M, residence King

Street East,
314 Thomas R, jr, residence Orange

Street.
317 Thomas J H, residence (fermain 

Street.
316 Tippett A P, residence Peter I 

Street.
309 Willis Mott & Co, woolen goods, 
288. B. Allinghamiiohii, Harness maker, 

Charlotte St.
278. A. Beverly F., Hardware and fancy 

goods, Germain St.
278. B. do do, residence Garden

17 and 18 South Wharf.if! m im ioaa i il i I
Lon and Nash.
Mis, Pacific 
NYit New England
Nothern Pacific ................................
ghrhÆ?.ac“fepr,f mW iob5* 10?/
Omaha 
Oregon Trans 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. k Reading 
Richmond Term 
St Paul 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western 
Wabash 
Wabash pref 
Norfolk k W pref 
R. F. pref 
Cotton Oil Tts 
Rock Island 
O k M pref

Coming; Events.
A Fancy dress Carnival will bp held in 

the. Victoria Rink next Thursday 
evening.

A concert will be held at Brookville 
this evening.

Rev. Wm. Lawson lectares in the 
Orange Hall, Germain street, this even
ing.

Rev. L. G. Macneil lectures on Othello 
and, its Author in St. Andrews church 
this evening.

The City Cornet band give a concert 
in the Mechanics Institute next Tuesday 
night.

BIRTH. For sale as low as any in the trade.e benefit

CLARK, KERR & THORNE,30 30i 31 31
36 361 36} 364
48 481 484 48$
25$ 241 241 241
64{ 65 651 64Ï
22 22] 221 22*
64 641 644 8*4
84 84$ 84j 84]

CARNELL-----On Wednesday, the 16th inst., the
wife of J. H. Carne 11; of a daughter. ______

60 62 Prince William Street.Office—28 Waterloo St.MARRIED. RANCES, STOVES, Ac.TMM

Etià
WHITNEY—JONES—At the manse, Newcastle, 

on the 9th inst.,by the Rev. W. Aitken, Mr, 
Neville Whitney to Miss Jane, eldest daugh
ter of Wm. Jones, ofNorthesk.

IIENDERSON-GRANT-At Bathurst Village, on 
the 10th inst.,by the Rev. A. F. Thomson, Mr. 
Joseph I. Henderson, of Douglostown. to Miss 
Mary F. Grant.______________________

"sÿ:::: :: MÜB A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND BTOi’ES, viz.:"a M 1 'ipw1 0j| $ 931 Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.

tBOSTON STOCKS.

Maine Cen 
Top k St Fe 
West Ends 
Eastern

% 65 SI Sj
SL

287. Bowes John, residence Ex
mouth St,

305. Cowie A., jr., residence Queen
St

302. Fairweather F. R., residence
Sydney St.

75. B. P. Grannan. Tinsmith, Main St. 
Portland.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1846.
Chicago Markets.

Yesdny To-day 1.30 
Close Open Close

1004 101* 1001
98$ 984 98
92 92 92

DIED. M. N. POWERS.Highest Together with a Hull supply ol

KITCHEN HARDWARE.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCES S 

STREET,

EMIS0N—In this city, on Thursday, 17th instant, 
after a short illness, James Emison, in tho j 
87th year of bis age. |

^-Funeral on Saturday, the 19th inst., at 2.30 i 
o’clock, from his late residence, N». 74 Meeklen- |

Wheat-May 
July 

Corn—May
Febe 
Mar

Pork—May 13 12 13
Feb 12 80

Petroleum
U S Government C. Ronds, 4 p cost, 126] & 127

36$ 36$ 36$

34J 344 344

53 20 13 47
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

burg street. I ------------ —

-S’iS-Æ swat ! ! A. O. BOWES & Co., 21 Canterbury St.
85$ 844 84$

DeWrolf, aged 42 years.

J
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